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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Sent out to rescue a student
pilot who had made a forced
-landing, two instructors cussed
when they spotted his plane in
a tiny meadow, surrounded by
high trees, right next to a vast
level field free of obstructions
and ideal for a landing. The in-
structors were not going to be
outshone, and they made their
approach to the tiny meadow.
Twice they had to pull up and
try again. The third time it was
land or bust. Their wheels
scraped the trees and touched
down — there was a squeal of
brakes and the aircraft, a batt-
ered wreck, wound up against
the far trees. Furious, the in-
struetors climbed out of their
wreckage as the pupil shambl-
ed up wearing a grin. "Why did
you ever pick this for a landing
field instead of the big one over
there?" stormed one. "Never
mind that," snapped the other
pilot. "Just tell us how you
landed in here. It doesn't seem
possible."
The pupil lowered his eyes.
'I did land in the big field,"
he said, "but I bounced!"
Dan Bennett
Lawrence Robert Plamondon
has made the FBI's 10 most
wanted criminals. He is "min-
ister of defense" of the White
Panther party, dedicated to aid-
ing the Black Panther party. He
may be in disguise which for
him is dressing neatly and ap-
pearing to be just a regular
business man. His normal garb,
according to the FBI is "dirty
and unkept and his living eat-
ing and hygienic habits are
poor". He usually dresses In
The demonstrates's at an "anti-
pollution" rally in New York
left 18.2 tons of trash, litter and
garbage in their wake.
A draftee was awakened by his
platoon sergeant after the rook-
ie's first night in en Army bar-
racks.
"It's four-thirty!" bellowed
the sergeant.
"Four-thirty!" gasped 'A h e
rookie. "Man, you'd better go to
bed. We got a big day tomor-
rowl"
"Blood Is Thicker Than Water"
. . . Guy Mannering by Sir Wal-
ter Scott.
Also redder.
Grand daughter now walking
(Continued on Page Four
Phesson Lovett
Succumbs Friday
Phearsom D. Lovett of Dexter
ROute One died suddenly Fri-
clay at 2:45 p. in. while visit-
ing in the tOorne of his sister,
mes, Fuqua *ocks of Murray
Route Thine.
The deceased was 70 years
of age and was a member of
the Paleetine United Methodist
Church. His wife preceded him
in death in 1965. He was born
July 21, 1899 and his parents
were J. W. Lovett and Henriet-
ta Walker Lovett.
Survivors we three (taught-
era, Mrs. Frank (Wanda) Hart
of Gilbertsville, Mrs. Buddy
(Mary) White and Mrs. Dan
(Patria) Miller, both of Mur-
ray; three sons, Thomas le-
vett of Murray Route Two, Dur-
wood Lovett of Dexter Route
One, and Merry Lovett of Jock-
sonvdie, Fla.; two sisters, Mrs.
Jim Burkeen and MIS. Fuqua
Hopkins, both of Murray Route
Three; fourteen grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Palestine United Metho-
dist Church with Bro. Thomas
Bullock and Bro. Dean Crutch-
field officiating. The day and
time will be announced later.
Active pallbearers will b3 Earl
Childress, Frank Parris, C'eatus
Shelton, J. C. McDaniel, Hornet
Burkeen, and Lloyd Jones. Hon-
orary pallbearers will be mem-
bers of the Senior Adult Sim,
day School Class of the Pales-
tine Church.
Burial will he in the Palestine
church cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne where fri-
ends may calL
41144
A BEAUTIFUL HOBBY: Miss Roberta Whitnah, an as-
sociate professor of chemistry at Murray State University,
will retire Jun* 30 after 39 years' service to the school. Ons
of her hobbiss is raising African %doles, of which she has
40 yariatiss. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Miss Roberta Whitnah To
Refire From MSU In June
Short in stature but tall in
dedication — that is an apt de-
scription of Miss Roberta Whit-
nab, associate Professor, who
will retire in June after 39 yea-
rs' service to Murray State Un-
iversity.
"I have no plans for my re-
mnant,'" see nets. Then she
added, with dark eyes gleaming
and a big smile, "Except to stay
In Murray, of course where I
have so many wonderful friends,"
Miss Whitnati came to Murray
In 1931. "Dr. Rainey T. Wells
offered,me a nine-month lob fill-
ing in for an instructor on leave
of absence, and I have been here
ever since,". she explained.
After 14 years as a Training
School critic' teacher of science
and mathematics she transfer-
red to the physical sciences de-
partment, and later became a
member of the chemistry staff
when that department was creat-
ed.
"You won't find a more dedi-
cated teacher anywhere," declar-
ed Dr. Pete Panzer; chairman
of the chemistry department. "I
have known her for 21 years, and
she is wonderful to work with,"
On May 19 the chemistry facul
ty will honor Miss Whitnah with a
retirement dinner.
Born in Nebraska, she was re-
ared in Cuba, 111. She holds two
degrees from the University of
Minols, a bachelor of science de-
gr ee • ando master's in chemistry.
She has done additional graduate
work at Cornell and Emory univ-
ersities.
Miss Whitnah is active in the
Murray units of the American
Association of University Women
and Delta Kappa Gamma, an honor
society for teachers. She is a
charter member of both units.
At the mention of Surprise,
Neb., where she was born, her
eyes flashed she said that "it
is the center of the area where
people are said to live longer
than anywhere else" in this coun-
try.
Since her health is good, ex-
cept for "a few little things"
she expects to uphold the repu-
tation of her birthplace,
Her only hobbies are growing
flowers and raising cats. "I won't
say how many cats I have," she
grinned. But she did say that 13-
year-old Silky, "a nice alley
cat," has given birth to approaim-
ately 100 4ittens.
The African violet is "prob-
ably" her favorite flower. With
40 varieties, she has a bay wind-
ow in her dining-room filled with
them. "It is a beautiful spot in
winter when it is drab outside."
These she shares with others,
"African violets make such won-
derful gifts, especially to the el-
derly or those sick," she said,
with a slight smile of sympathy,
Miss Whitnah seems to be al-
wiye thinking of friends and stu-
dents, She& describes herself as
"friendly,'always having a good
time, and a loner too—I'm perfec-
tly happy when alone,"
The up in her voice, her con-
tagious stale and easy grin, the
warmth in ner eyes, and her
cheerful disposition aid in de-
fining the depth of her dedication
as a teacher.
"The extra time I have put
in because of love of my work
is the reason I have no more
hobbies," she said.
Mane wisiiiian wage MWAllf 41116.
erence in her students of today
and those of 20 years ago. "In
this department we get the same
serious students who plan to
become chemists, doctors, den--
tists, and lab technicians; they
have to be serious."
"I have the reputation of being
sober-sided in class," she added,
"but lab is different and I have
chances to use bits of humor,"
Her smile seemed to indicate
she was recalling to herself some
of those occasions.
Sister Of Local Man
Dies In California
Word has been received of
the death of Helen Hamm of
Santa Maria, California.
She is the sister of Abe Hard-
er of 503 Elm Street, Murray,
and visited, here six years ago.
Grant Awarded
To Murray State
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield announced yesterd3
that a $137,000 federal gran
had been made to Murray Stat
University for 428 student a
u_rc:s under the Office of Edu
cation's program providing fed
eral help for institutions parti
cipating in the college wo
study program.
Representative Stubblefiel
said that these federal fun
will provide 80 per cent of
student payrolls and that MS
will provide the other 20 p
cent.
Boy Scout Troop
Attends Camporee
Memberr-of Scout Troop 45
attended .the annual Sprit 
Camporee held last weekend a
the Land Between the Lakes i
the Pond Hollow BiTC411aC 'area,
All troops from the Choctaw
district were represented.
The 'Scouts attending went,
divided into eight men patrols
which participated in events to
test their scouting skills. Rank
advancement was also held over
the weekend.
Scouts attending were: Mark
Kennedy, Larry Robinson,
James Johnson, Sammy Kelly,
Keith Bindert, Randy Orr, Bob-
by Hopkins, _Ricky Lowe, Marty
Wells, Steve Ut3y, and Paul
Robertson. .
- Troop 45 is sponsored by the
First United Methodist Church
and their meetings are held
each Tuesday night at 6:30 p.m.
All boys eleven years of age,
or old3r are welcome to join.
Floral Bouquets Being
NIXON PROMISES TO HAVE
ALL U. S. TROOPS OUT OF
CAMBODIA BY END OF JUNE
Eugene Flood
Eugene Flood
To Speak At
DE Banquet
Eugene Flood, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Management at Mur-
ray State University, will be the
speaker at the znnual Employ-
er-Eemployee banquet of the
Murray High Distributive Edu-
cation II class. The banquet will
ihe held May 12, at the Holiday
Presented To Patients idw:„.c,710,1*,,to Rob rt D.
All the women patients at the
Convalescent Division of t h e
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal and at the Westview Nurs-
ing Home will receive bouquets
of flowers today from some lo-
cal girls.
The flowers will be given the
patients in honor of Mothers
Day on Sunday.
Martha, Margaret, and Mar-
ilyn McCallon, Gena and 1_,,
Cleaver will be taking the bou
quets to the rest homes tod.,
The flowers will be from t:if,
garden of their grandmothe:
Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver, who reside•
on U.S. Highway 641 north ef
Alma Heights.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pross International
The White House is the .d•-•
federal building in the nat.o.,
capital.
IYEATIIER REPORT
UniLed Prep. Inter•st tonal
Kentucky: Some cloudiness to-
day and tonight and cloudy Sun-
day. A chance of showers and
thunderstorms in west late to-
day, becoming scattered and
spreading eastward tonight and
Sunday. Warm through Sunday
Highs today low and mid 80s.
Lows tonight mid 50s to mid
60s. Highs Sunday low and mid
80s.
Kentucky Lase eievations as
measured by Tennessee Valley
Authority A 7 a. in. yesterday
with predictions to midediht to-
night
Scott Fitzhugh
Eggriers Ferry
Kentucky MW
Kentucky TW
366.6 !all 1.1
366.6 fall 1.2
3643 fall 1.2
326.0 fall 1.9
FAMILY PICNIC
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church has invit-
ed a group of international stu-
dents to be their guests at a
family picnic at six p.m. on
Tuesday, May 12, at the City
Park. In case of rain, the event
will be held in the church base-
ment.
150,000 To Be Withdrawn
From Vietnam This Year
Onion Paschall Rites
field At Church Today
Funeral services ter Gaylon
Paschall of Deal-born, Mich.
will be held today at three pin.
at the North Fork Baptist
Church with Bro. Crane offic
iating.
Pallbearers will be James
Boyd Harding, Robert Harding,
Enloe Tarkington, Pellus Orr,
Nathaniel Orr, and Garves Pas-
chall.
Burial will be in the Paschall
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Mr. Paschall, age 60, died at
his home on Thursday. He is
survived by his Wife, Mrs. Ruth
Paschall; mother, Mrs. Martha
Paschall; twdebrothers, Adolph-
us and L. W. Paschall; two
grandchildren, Deborah Paschall
and Richard Paschall.
Flood has been on the facul-
ty of Murray State since 1966.
His topic will be "Training Fu-
ture Leaders for Marketing and
Distribution."
Distributive Education is a
lOgh school business course off-
6ed to juniors and seniors and
the purpose of the course is to
offer practiced business exper-
ience. Officers of the Murray
High Chapter of Distributive
Education Clubs of America
(DECA) are: PI sident, Cal y
Brandon; vice-president, David
Rill; Secretary. Phyllis Lindsey:
treasurer, Tommy Jones; par-
liamentarian. Erma Kendall ant
reporter, Tina Sullinger. Other
members are Randy Dick, Phil
Wilson, Dickey Farley, Danny
Dunn, Phil , Williams, Earlene
Warford, and Karen Spratt.
Employers attending the ban.
!Continued on Page Four
Ford Announces For Democratic
ubernatorial liomination Today
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Conceding the -monied profes
sional politicians" will not be
supporting him, Lt. Gov. Wen
dell H. Ford made it official
today by announcing he will
seek the Democratic gubernat-
orial nomination in next spring's
primary election.
His long-expected announce-
melt means the Owensboro na-
tive will attempt to buck per-
haps the state's most popular
Democrat in recent years, Bert
T. Combs, for the nomination,
Although Combs, a former
governor and presently a fed-
eral judge, has not yet announc-
ed, he is expected to do so
June 6, the day after he steps
down from the bench.
Combs' intentions were made
Sixteen Inch Main — Personnel of the Murray Water
a Sower System are putting hi a section of the sixteen inch
water main along 18th Street. This sixteen inch line will ex
tend Iran the, present water tank on 18th Street to the Lynn
Grove Highway, then west on the highway 1 the Johrep
Robertson Road to the site of the new million gallon v,arer
reservoir. Workmen are using the newly purchased hoist to
install the big pipes. At the left are Mayor Holmes Ellis,
Water & Sewer Committee Chairman Haron West and Sup-
erintendent John Trotter. One backhoe is shown digging the
ditch and another one, autof the picture follows behind fill.
Intl In the ditch, (Staff 'lie!, hv (;rir McCutcheon)
clear when House of Represent-
atives Speaker Julian Carroll of
Paducah announced recently he
will seek the lieutenant gover-
nor nomination on a ticket
headed by the Prestonburg na-
tive. Combs, now living in Lou-
isville, served as governor from
1959 - 1963.
"Let there be no misunder-
standing, the traditional mon-
ied professional politicians are
not supportingme," Ford told
a press conference here. How-
ever, party chairman, J. R. Mil-
ler of Owensboro acknowledpd
earlier this week he would re-
sign that post to support Ford.
Ford, 45, a former insurance
man and state senator, ‘w a s
elected lieutenant governOr in
1967 when Republican Gov.
Louie B. Nunn came to pOwer
As titular head of the Demo-
cratic party, Ford has born the
brunt of his party's assault a-
gainst the administration.
But during the recent Gen-
ex41.4.50.m44 Jhfni*P.. he came
in for criticism from Some De-
mocrats for lack of leadership,
thus prompting Combs' support-
ers to urge the former gover-
nor to seek a second term.
Saying the promise of Ken.
tucky has not been fulfilled,
Ford said "it must be or the
faults and failures of the past
and present will prevent the re-
alization of the opportunities of
today and the promises of to-
mororw."
He said his task will not be
easy further alluding the diffi-
culty of beating Combs and
casting himself in somewhat of
an underdog role.
Ford apparently also believes
this is a now or never proposi-
tion for him since much of his
political influence will ebb af-
ter he leaves office.
In his announcement, Ford
said one of the overriding issues
of the campaign Will be a lack
of confidence in public officials.
"Many of the breakdowns and
disorders. that we witness to-
day reflect a lack of confidence
on the part of segments of our
state and nation in our system
of government," he said.
Ford did not mention a run-
ning-mate for himself, although
state Seh. Walter "Dee" Hud.
dleston of Elizabethtown and
state Attorney General John B.
Breckinridge are the two most
talked about possibilities.
There has been talk in politi
cal circles that perhaps Ford or
Combs will drop out to support
the other, but the former laid
that-Democratic hope to rest.
"I will file. I will run hard.
And with .the help of concerned
Fentuckians, I shall win," he
said.
By WILLIAM B. MEAD
WASHINGTON am — Claim-
ing alliance with protesters ga-
thered by the thousands out-
side, Presides Ninon has told
the American people that his
Cambodian action is saving
American lives by the thou..,
ands and hastening the peace
sought by young and old Mike.
The first U. S. sokliers will
leave Cambodia next week, Nix-
on said, and all of them "by
the end of June." He said South
Vietnamese troops, not Ameri-
cans, could handle any future
Cambodian drives. For the third
time in as many weeks, the Free-
ident promised to withdralv
150,000 more U. S. troops from
Vietnam within the next year.
Nixon announced no signifi-
cant policy shifts in his tele-
vised news conference Friday
night. But he aimed an obvious
hid for reconciliation at (ippon-
ants of his policies. Thousands
of them, mostly ancients, stood
outside the White House, list-
ening on transistor radios. They
planned a massive demoostra-
lion today against the Presi-
dent's decision to send U. S.
troops into Cambodia for at-
tacks on Viet Cong and North
Nrreataisliassa inisetassaries.
Nixon said the United States
would not defend the neutrality
of Cambodia or Laos. He said
"only history will record" whe-
ther the whole Vietnam War
was worthwhile, and he re-
minded his audience that he in-
herited the conflict.
To maintain U.S. troop with-
drawals, Nixon said, he made
the "terribly difficult" decision
to send U. S. soldies into Cam-
bodia.
The attacks began eight days
ago, and the President claimed
they had succeeded already.
Nixon mid he planned "a re-
port to the nation when our ac-
tions are completed" in Cam-
bodia, "toward the latter part
of June."
The atmosphere alone made
the news conference Nixon's
most dramatic since taking of-
fice, and the President Him-
self displayed emotion several
times. He seemed to intentional-
ly try to avoid any comment
that might sound bellicose, and
he repeatedly praised the mo-
tives of the proteisters, though
denouncing violence.
Nixon said he was 'willing to
meet a delegation frota%toclay's
demonstration, and said he wo-
uld be inside the White House
today and would be able to hear
the mass rally on the Ellipse '
just south of the mansion.
Traffic Collision Is
Reported Hem Friday
A traffic collision occurred
Friday at 11:30 a.m. on South
4th Street, according to the re-
port filed by the investigating
officers, of the Murray Police
Department No injuries were
reported.
Cars involved were a 1960
Plymouth four door sedan
owned by Henry Sledd and dri-
ven by Russell Thomas Sledd,
1609 Dodson Avenue, Murray,
and a 1963 Chevrolet II two
door sedan owned by Dortha
Starks of Tuscon, Arizona, and
driven by Gail Starks of 'Mur-
ray Route
Police said the Sledd car, go-
ing north on South 4th Street,
was slowing to a stop. The
Starks' car came over the hill,
couldn't stop, tried to pass, but
a car was coming from the other
direction, the police report said.
The Starks car hit the Sledd
car in the left rear, according
to the police.
Damage to the Starks car was
on the right front but no dam-
Ile was reported to the Sledd
car.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Triplets were born today to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starks of Hazel,
one toy and two girls. The boy was stillborn; however the two
little girls are in good condition.
Mrs. Frances Adams, business teacher and guidance counselor.
at South Marshall High School, has been awardeda $100 scholarship
from the State PTA for graduate study this summer at any college
of her choosing.
Parker Fad Market is completing an extensive remodeling
program which has added a large amount ot Space to the store
located on South 5th Street. ,y
Albert L. Douglass, brother of L. of Lynn Grove,
died at Bowling Green.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Murray Fire Chief William Spencer was appointed president
of the Western Kentucky Firemen's Association at„.theJnieeting
held in Murray.
Miss Betty Jean Key, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Key of
Puryear, Tam., received her cap from the Methodist Hospital
Nurses School.
The crop conditions in Calloway County look good, according to
S. V. Foy, county agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor of Alma are the parents of a girl
born May 5.
30YearsAaoThisWeek
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported ar e James R. CPuttand, age 22, and Fleming n.
Lawrence, age 58.
The Dixie C000 Dog Field Trial h eld Sunday under the sponsorship
of J. N. "Buddy" Ryan at his farm near Murray was termed a great
success.
Including the 47 candidates who have applied for degrees this
spring, Murray State College will have graduated a total of 1403
students by May 30, 1940, according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglass of Lynn Grove are the parents
of twin daughters born May 4.
Bible Thought for Today
And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me, and I will make you
to become fishers of men. — Mark 1:17.
Jesus is still calling for us to become fishers of men. Have you
cast your net?
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON —* Pmairient Nixon. explaining his decision
to send Aiee kart troops into Cambodia:. •es •
"We have "bought at least six months and probably eight
months of time for the training of the . . . army of South "Viet-
nam. We have also saved, I think. hundrels if not thousands of
Americans . . "
KENT. Ohio — Kent State University P -:- s;dent Robert
White. giving his reasons for keeping the schcxhi closed at least
through the wring term:
"There are guns, there is the danger of fire, and there is no
one who can say to any parent, we can give reasonable assur-
ance for the- safety or convenience of your son or daughtet."
SAN FRANCISCO — Psychoinalysist Dr. Robert Michaels,
stating _his opinion 'aboiit the source of student protests:
- "Many apparently rebellious college youths are acting on
deeply felt moral -convictions which were karned front their
parents."
•
SAN JOSE. Calif. -- Police Officer Ralph James quitting
after five years on the San Jose police force:
"I've had it with the violence on campus and I don't want
to wear a police' uniform any more."
•
tAviation Outlook
+t +44+1
By Jon R. Pierce
• In recent columns we have touched on aviation safety in a general
way. Safety is important because no thinking person would consider
flying if he could not be assured of a comfortable trip and a safe
return. Many people fly with pilots who are relatives or friends
strictly on the basis of trust in that individual's knowledge and
skill without ever knowing anything of the carefully thought out
safety routines which protect us all while in the air. It is possible
to be a passenger for years without knowing anything about flying
safety, but one can fly with greater peace of mind with a little
knowledge of what makes aviation safety work. Today we are going
to discuss at some length the infinite care and meticulous detail
which combine to produce the incredibly successful aviation safety
record we presently enjoy in the United States.
Aviation safety quite naturally relates to every action of persons
dealing with aircraft. These relations divide themselves into
several specific categories, all related, but with each presenting
a different set of problems. Our development of areas of aircraft
and flying safety lists the following categories. (1) Aircraft safety.
(2) Ground safety. (3) Landing,aake off and traffic pattern safety.
(4) Safety en-route, (5) Weather safety. (6) Emergency safety
procedures.
(1) Aircraft safety represents the essence of eVerything that the
aircraft designers have learned and perfected since the Wright
brothers. The aircraft is designed to be failure resistant, The air-
frame, ftislaee. wings, tail assembly and landing gear are all
designed to withstand loads and stresses far beyond those who
would reasonably expect to inflict on an aircraft. A common fear
of the uninitiated is that "the wings might fall off". This doesn't
happen and a good demonstration of aircraft structural strength
was made in a recent advertisement of a popular low wing air-
craft which showed the plane with both wings lined solidly with
people seated on the wing from wing tip to roof with no failure.
The aircraft engine is located with features designed to make it
virtually indestructable. Because it is air cooled, there are no
coolant leaks and overheating problems rarely develop. Ignition
Is by self contained magnetos operating independently of the batt-
ery. There are two magnetos and two sets of spark plugs. The
engine will run well on either set alone, There is duplication
of redtmdancy in most important functions of a modern aircraft.
There are two sets of controls, two or more gas tanks, two radios,
a magnetic compass plus a gyro compass. There are redundant
or supplementary functions among aircraft instruments such as
between the bank and turn and the artificial horizon or the alti-
meter and rate of climb. All these operate to give the pilot a mar-
gin of safety in case of equipment failure. Aviation accidents are
rare, but of the ones which do occur less than ten percent are
due to equipment failure.
(2) Ground safety involves operating aircraft on the ground
in a manner which will not endanger pilot, crew, ground personn-
el, or other aircraft. Every airport has prescribed run up areas,
taxi patterns, holding positions and taxi speeds. Runways and
taxiways are marked and lighted. Wind socks, tees or tetrahe-
drions indicate wind direction as a safety aid in aircraft operation
in high winds, Most busy airports have radio or light gun facilities
tto advise or direct the pilot in safeoperation while on the ground.
'Accidents on the ground, generally happen as a result of lack of
'compliance by the pilot of established safety rules.
(3) Landings, take-offs and traffic pattern safety represent the
Imam at groallest Wrow4 111., pwlate. 'Tao TIodrace the cAsarsc.•
of accidents in the vicinity of an airport definite rules and regula-
tions have been established to provide for separation, flight
paths, elevations and priorities for aircraft in motion and in
flight. For all airport runways the determining factor in traffic
flow is the wind direction. Aircraft take off and land into the
wind. As the wind direction changes an airport may reverse the
direction for landings and takesoffs or may redirect traffic to
another runway if it is available. Traffic flow in the vicinity of an
airport is a rectangular pattern with the airport runway forming
one long side of the pattern. An aircraft makes its departure into
the wind and climbs straight ahead until he clears the end of the
runway and reaches a designated altitude which is usually about
four hundred feet to five hundred feet above the surface, Still
climbing, he then makes a ninety degree turn to the "crosswind
leg" of the pattern. This turn is generally a left turn since most
airports operate on a "left traffic" pattern in which all turns
are made to the left. There are some exceptions where airports
use "right traffic", but these exceptions to the rule are clearly
Identified by standard symbols on the ground.
After the departing pilot has reached his heading on the "cross-
wind leg" of the pattern he continues to climb toward pattern
altitude which is generally eight hundred to one thousand feet above
the surface depending upon local terrain. As the pilot nears the
pattern altitude he makes a second ninety degree turn to the
"downwind leg" which he flies parallel to the runway and at
pattern altitude. When the pilot has passed the end of the runway
on the "downwind leg" he begins to let down or lose altitude for
a landing."As he descends he makes anotber'ninety degree turn
to the "base leg" of the pattern and while maintaining his descent
he makes, another ninety degree at about four hundred feet above
the terrain. This last turn lines up the aircraft with the end of
the runway on the "final approach", The descent to touchdown
on final completes the circuit around the pattern. Planes leaving
the pattern depart by making a forty-five degree right turn frpm
the "crosswind leg" at a forty-five degree angle pattern altitude.
If the frank pattern is followed all aircraft using the facilities
can be assured of maximum visibility, safety and separation.
' In the pattern as elsewhere in aviation the occasional mishap
is almost always due to pilot error or inattention.
(4) Safety en-route applies from the time the aircraft leaves
the pattern of the airport from which it has departed until it is
over the airport which is its desination. Whether flying visual
flight rules .(VFR)- or instrument flight rules (IFR), the routing
and separation rules and navigational aids established and operat-
ed by FAA operate to keep the pilot and his aircraft on course
and out of the path of other aircraft.valany of the navigational aids
and flight techniques used are too involved to describe in this
column, but an example of the type.of care used to avoid aircraft
collisions is the "hemispheric rule" which requires aircraft
operating at more than three thousand feet above he surface to
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Saturday, May 9,
the 129th day oP1970 with 236 to
follow,
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Saturn
and Mercurigf
The evening stars are Kercu-
'ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history: .
In 1502 Christopher ( olumbus
set sail from Cadiz, Spain on
his fourth and last trip to
America.
In 1926 Commander Richard
Byrd and Floyd Bennett be-
came the first men to fly ver
the North Pole.
In 1946 King Victor Emman-
uel III of Italy abdicated,
leaving the throne to his son,
Crown Prince Humbert.
In 1961 Chairman Newton
Minwo of the Federal Commu-
nications commission told 2,000
aroadcasters in Washington-
.."When television Is good
liothing, is Setter, but when
television is bad nothing is
worse."
— —
A thought for the day—
French playwright Piette Cor-
neille said, "Do your duty and
leave the rest to heaven."
Year For Least
To Appear
Early one spring morning in
the year 1833, Pilgrims at Ply-
mouth, Massachusetts awoke
from their slumbers to behold
1 'numerous company of Flies
which were like for bigness
unto Wasps and Bumble-Bees."
As the chronicler of this long
ago event continued, "They
came out of little holes in the
ground and did eat up the green
things, and made such a constant
yelling noise as made all the
woods ring of them, and ready
to deaf the hearer."
To thesPilgrims, this was an
awesome phenomenon. Having
no previous experience with this
great host of "Flies", as they
jumped to the conclusion that
they were the "locusts" told
about in their Bibles which de-
vastated Egypt during the time
of Moses.
The Pilgrims were even more
convinced they were being be-
ast by this biblical plague when
these insects started making
the woodlands ring with their
interminable, long drawn-out
wail which, In imagination,
sounds like " Phar oah...Phaaaa,
roahl"
But the insects that swarmed
and astonished the Pilgrams
were not the terrible locusts
that humiliated the proud and
oppressive Pharoah of the Bi-
ble. They were, instead, the
1?-year cicadas which, accord-
ing to University of Kentucky
Entomologists, Wesley Gregory
and Rudolph Schell:icor, are
scheduled to reappear this year
over much of the United States
east of the Mississippi. In re-
sponse to the ticking of that
inscrutable and mysterious bio-
logical clock, these periodical
cicadas will crawl from their
unaerground bUrratia as
nymphs, moult, and then set
up a din that indeed, is one
of the most overpowering
sounds in nature.
Although ferocious in appear-
ince, these nymphs are harm-
less. About an inch in length
and looking somewhat like a
young crawdad, they emerge
from their holes, scale the first
available tree, lock their fore-
legs in the bark,' and begin
their moult. -4.-
Within a few minutes the brown
carapaces hang empty, and off
sorewhere nearby are the
young adults drying their wings
and getting ready for a repo-
s...0* 70*emottLer streisia•
tife cycle.
Only the males sing and they
So this, according to entomo-
logists, to attract females. The
noisy din Is caused by vibra-
ting drurnlike plates on their
Sides. After mating, the fe-
males crawl out on limbs and
wigs and start sawing holes
with an egg-laying tool toothed
like a Number 9 handsaw.
Each female deposits around
600 eggs into dozens of holes.
In about six weeks the larvae
hatch out, fall to the ground,
and begin another 17 years of
subterranean wandering and
growth before emerging again.
The tiny holes ripped into
branches and small twigs often
cause them to die and break
off during light windstorms.
BESMEAR PLAGUE UNVEILED: When
versity school was named In memory of Gar
these members of his family and his former
right, they are: Mrs. Ethel B•shoar, Dawson
Keeny, a son and a student at Murray High
and Harlan Hodges, who coached 15•shear at
ray State Athletic Hall of Fame, coached bask
unexpected death in July, 19611, at Lansing,
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• '.1kit-'`
the new gymnasium in the Murray Stet* Uni-
rett Beshear Sunday at an open house program,
coach were on hand to participate. Left to
Springs, his mother; Gary, a son, Maytiold;
School; Mrs. Lucy Beshear, Murray, his widow,
Murray State. B•shear, a member of the Mur-
otball at University School from 1954 until his
Mich.
-
NOISY VISITOR -- This is the
year of the 17-year cicada, ac-
cording to University of Ken-
tucky entomologists. These
Periodical cicadas will crawl
This can sometimes be damag-
ing to young orchards but, des-
pite their tremendous numbers,
there's really little to fear from
the periodical cicada.
In older times superstitious
countryfolk, as did some
American Indians, considered
the cicadas' astonishing ap-
pearance a bad omen. The black
on their wings was sup-
posed to presage war. Their
Immense swarms brought fears
of famine to some Indians, but
to other tribes -locust year"
meant anything else but star-
vaticm. These tribes feasted
upon the cicada with relish.
There are about 30 broods of
periodical cicadas in thetnited
States, but the one Mother Na-
ture has scheduled for this
spring is the 17-year varlet)
known as Brood X. Other broodr
are less numerous, more lo-
calized, and sometimes twc
broods overlap. In sonic part:
of the South this may happen
this year, because in some sec-
tions of the country, this is al-
so the year for the 13-year
brood to emerge. If this hap.
pens, these localities will get
a double dose of cicadas and
will experience the un-silen
spring in years.
from their underground bur-
rows as nymphs, moult, and
then set up a din that is one
of most overpowering
sounds in nature.
RATTLER RODEO
CLA1REMONT, Tex. (UPI)—.
Hundreds of Texas lawofficers,
pistols in hand, fanned out
across the Texas caprock
foothills Thursday in a competi-
tive rattlesnake shoot. Fine!
score Lawmen 178, Rattlers 0.
It was the 22nd annual
Caprock Peace officers Rattles-
flake Rodeo, Ten points were
awarded for plugging a live
rattler in the head or within
two inches of the lip of its nose.
A hit anywhere else earned five
points.
fly at even thousands plus five hundred feet if they are flying
west (180 degrees to 359 degrees) and odd thousands plus five
hundred feet if they are flying east (0 degrees to 179 degrees).
(6) Weather safety in flying is chiefly the application of common
sense rules of behavior which have proven their value ihroutt
years of practice. For instance, the VER pilot is prohibited Iron,
flying into. cloud bands. He is required .to stay in the clear,
one thousand feet above clouds, five hundred feet below and two  
thousand feet on the horizontal. He is prohibited from flying
in limited visibility there being a three mile minimum in control
zones around airports and an absolute minimum visibility outside
areas controlled by airports or airways. IFR pilots are permitted
to fly in conditions below VFR minimums, but only under very
strict control and surveilance.
Beyond visibility minimums • to be observed the pilot must
be aware of the characteristics of various types of cloud forma.
tions, weather fronts, icing, wind velocities and various types
and combinations of precipitation which can get the inexperienced
or inattentive pilot into trouble, There are many safeguards
working for general aviation pilots, but mature, responsibk
judgment is the real, test of ability, The ones who don't have it
are the ones co get into trouble and give flying a bad [lam?.
(6) Emergency safety procedures essentially encompass eyily.
thing that a pilot might be called on to do in order to extri] ate
himself from an undesirable situation aloft. The usual flying
emergency in general aviation is a lost pilot who runs out of fuel
and Rust make an emergency landing. Engine failufts, fires am
collisions with other aircraft do.happen, lit they happen se ii,.
frequently fitit statisticilly they have little impact on the realities
TUNING UP — Members of the string section of the
Purchase Area Youth Symphony Orchestra are shown dug.
Ina one of the two-a-month rehearsers of the 50-member
group. Formed last year, the orchestra will conclude its
work for the current school year with two spring concerti--
sr Murray University School at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 10. and
at the Paducah Tilghman auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
may 11. Neale B. Mason, associate professor of music at
Murray State University, is the conductor. There is no ad-
mission charge to the concerts.
of flying. As we have said, eugines rarely stop, wings almost never
fall off and very few aircraft collide in flight. Despite the rarity
of these events it is highly recom mended that pr evention and reme-
dies for every type of emergency including electrical lestrument
and communication failure, fires, carburetor ice, and landing gear
problems be studied and trained for.
But back to the poor soul sitting at five thousand feet with no
fuel and a powerless propeller rotating in front of him. Actually
he Is not in such bad shape. A typical four place airplane will have
a glide ratio of from 5:1 Iv to 10:1. This means that for every
vertical mile of altitude the aircraft will glide approximately
flee to ten miles, So our pilot has an area of at least seventy
square miles in 'which to find an open field or a straight stretch
of highway. Not too difficult a task and not beyond the abilities
of the well tralied student or private pilot.
in' view of what has been said there are obviously hazards
io flying as there are in every activity we undertake during our
lifetime. Without denying the hazards we can honestly say that fly-
ing Is safe and that the satisfaction gained from flying is almost
without equal. You are encouraged to trivesttgate Ureloys of flyLig
for yourself.
.J0000000000000000000
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NO ONE UNDER 17
WILL RE ADMITTED
Another Community Service!
'EE TRAVEL I ABYEN111RE SERI
MAY 14, 1970 - 7:30 P.M.
"THE CANADIAN FAR viEsv
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Clip Free Ticket and Attend!
FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
304 E. Main Street
Co-Sponsor: GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Dean Miss This Travelogue!
—na CANADIAN FAR WEST"
MAY 14. 1070 - 7:30 P.M.
MURRAY STATE VIVIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
PNEE DOOR PRIZE
Got Additional Tickets From Co-Snonson:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography Murray State University
Murray Branch
MegalnavIlle Federal Savings and Lean Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 301 E Main
r0....0.........„.....‘,......,.............0.....5
HAZEL CAFEi Now Serving . . . 0
i * FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH i
1 * COUNTRY HAM. STEAKS i
I I
A° FIESII KY. LAKE CATFISH DINNERS ,v •
i Take MOM Out to Dinner on + !
1 Bring
Mother's
 the  fholi 
Day... 
 "13.1 1i - We WM Ile Serving . . .
I
MOTHER'S DAY
PINNEI I
i
A.M.•  4.1S P.M. —, Days A Mask
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FISHING REPORTS
by GARY NANCE
Well friends, my fishing report
is going to be short this week.
As you all know the water shigh
and muddy in some places. Others
are clear but still deep where it
should be shallow. The tempera-
ture of the water is getting better
and those bass should be biting
pretty good soon.
About the middle of this month
with a liftle luck and good weather
the bluegill fishing should pick up
and they should start biting on top
water. For you bass fisherman
use a bumble bee lure for under
water and a variety of top water
lures such as Dayton twist and the
jitter bug. For you fly fishermen
try a white popper with feathers
and dry and wet flies if the popper
doesn't do any good. Fish grassy
areas-if you can find them.
For you bluegill fishermen use
the old faithful earth worm and
use a green popper with feathers
on your fly rod.
I understand that they are going
to drop the lake anytime, so the
fishing may slow down some, but
don't give up on account of that.
Who knows, we may have a real
fishing explosion once the lake
is down to normal.
Speaking of not giving up, Nicky
Ryan and Jim Bryan of Murray
didn't. They went out Monday of
this week and caught 65 crappie
fishing grassy areas in 18" to
2' of water. They said the tem-
perature of the water was about
65 degrees. Originally they had
started out bass fishing and Jim
Access Areas
Are Listed
Thousands of fishermen, boat-
Mt anti ussuivers axe 00i0a ttia
twenty lake access areas along
the Kentucky Lake-Lake Barkley
shorelines in Land Between the
Lakes. Most of the access areas
are ideal picnicking and boat laun-
ching spots. Listed below are the
twelve free access areas on Lake
Barkley and the eight on Kentucky
Lake in Land Between the Lakes.
Lake Barkley
Nickell Branch, Demumbers
Bay, Kuttawa (Near Davenport
Bay), Eddyville Ferry (near Clay
Creek), Cravens Bay, Taylor
Bay Shelley Hifi (boat launch
only), Shaw Branch (boat lunch
only), Bacon Creek, Neville Bay,
Bards Dam (on Bards Lake),
Gatlin Point (near Boar Creek).
Kentucky Lake
Twin Lakes (Nickell Cove),
Pisgah Point, Yale (Pisgah), Bit--
minghatn F erry (picnicking only),
Sugar Bay, Redd Hollow(between
Turkey and Rushing Bays) , Blue
Spring (Dry Fork - boat launch
only), Boswell Landing (Panther
Bay).
Spring Flower Tour in CEC
The fourth in a series of inter-
pretative nature walks will be
held this Saturday, Maye2, in the
Conservation Education Center
(CEC) in Land Between the Lakes.
A member of the CEC staff will
lead the morning walk that will
highlight identification of the
many wild flowers in the area.
The tour will leave Center Stat-
ion at 8 a.m. and terminate there
at 11 a.m.
caught a croppie on a white do-
jig. After that they used the jig
and just crappie fished.
Wednesday evening I went fish-
ing with my father-in-law, Will-
iam Majors of Murray, Route 2
and we caught 13 crappie. Three
of these were under a pound and
the rest ran about one and one
half (1/21bs.) and I had the good
luck to catch one that weighed
two pounds. Then Thursday, Bill
went again with Robert Bird of
Murray and Robert caught 6 cro-
ppie and Bill 14. They all weigh-
ed in at about 1/2 lbs. On both
trips the bait used was shiners
and fishing the bushes at a depth
of 8 to 10 feet.
Lynn Norfleet from Clarksvi-
lle, Tenn., caught 35 crappie and
7 catfish this week. They were
fishing in the bushes and grassy
areas in a depth of 4 to 5 feet.
These fish weighed in at 1 to 1/2
lbs.
They were using medium size
shiners and he saidlt al the water
condition was fairly clear and
warm.
I blow the water is high but
If you try you can catch fish.
So visit your local docks and
fish Kentucky Lake, after all you
have nothing to loose and the least
you can do is have fun and enjoy
yourself, and remember if you
catch fishiand want a pictur e made
and your story of the trip in this
article, come by the store, "Mur-
ray Home & Auto" and we will
take the picture and I will take
your story personally.
This is all I have for you this
week except for this thought
"When you plan your fishing
trip be sure to plan safety with
It,,.
God bless you all and I'll see
you next week.
get with it
SALEM, Ore. (1.1P1)—The
state Division of Motor Vehicles
has decided that driver's license
applicants who fail their driving
test two times in a row will have
to wait for 10 days before they
can try again.
The division has also announ-
ced it can deny further behind-
the-wheel testing if inspectors
feel "further testing will un-
necessarily, endanger life or
property.
* * *
Official Hits
At Critics
Of Hunting
'N FEATHERS
(Editor's Note— The following
is extracted from remarks by
Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow, Assis-
tant Secretary for the U. S. De-
partment of the Interior for Fish
and Wildlife, Parks and Marine
Resources. The occasion was a
meeting of outdoor writers and
editors in Chicago in February.
Dr. Glasgow is an NRA Member).
Washington , D. C. -- Public
hunting as we know it today in
the United States will be further
curtailed in the near future, and
it will be under severe Yestric-
tions withie 25 years.
Ad it may eventually be out-
-lawed entirely unless profess-
ional wildlife managers and their
conservationist allies mount a
public education program to coun-
teract the "Chicken Utiles" who
are running around crying that
the sky is falling down ,all be-
cause of hunting.
The anti - hunting movement
must be stopped.
The anti-gun fabricators and
extreme preservationists have
managed to sell a great many
people the entirely false notion
Weather: variable
NEWARK, NJ. (UPI)—Child-
ren attending school in the earl)
19th century learned they 'could
expect variedWeather conditions
in New Jersey.
A popular textbook of the
day, Morse's "Geography Made
Easy," said New Jersey "hal-the
moisture of Ireland in spring,
the temperature of Italy in June,
the heat of Africa in summer,
the sky of Egypt in autumn, the
snow and cold of Norway in
winter, the tempe.sta of the West
Indies, and the variable winds
and weather of Great Britain in
every month of the year." ,
The description tends to still
hold true. .
* 5*
William Howard Taft Is the
only President who became
Chief Justice of the United
States.
Kentucky Fishing Is
Unexcelled For Variety
several times a year and even
after the inithd one, they may
be caught from the very same
area, say a month later, while
they are engaged in • second
,spawning (mastics-
' The bluegill offer much sport
Ito Kentucky fishermen, par-;titularly the youngsters who are
becoming initiated into the Bali-
ng fraternity. Boys and girls
literally cut their fishing teeth
al the Min= which they catch
from farm ponda
kw nos are tailing off. of °our. After gaining confidence and
se, it ia in these runs that those know-how with these paeese
fish are oaught with reckless
abandon by practically all fish-
ermee.
The two runs, in most of the
major lakes, and actually in
streams and smaller bodies of
water, MASSA the outataeding
tithing season in Kentucky whi•
oh continues into next winter.
Almost week by week there'll B
be different types of fishing.
often for the same species, but
with • methods as varied as are ha JACK WOLISTON
the fishes themselves. NEW YORK (UPI)—Do mar-
Hard 43.1 the hoola of the m:9' inc engines pollute the waters in
pie and white bass rut& comes' %bleb they are operated?
the spawning season for the
bluegill, during which these An extensive study at Lake X
that harvest of wildlife Is a cri- mail but agile wolfish we ou. in Elorida, conducted by Emir-
ate against conservation and the t. ""'"Ital EngkPfelin - atight greiat numbers from farm
environment. the request of the Kiekhaifer
The truth is, hunters and hunt- :Ids' .illtmentel /112d theangranging 
from lathe Mercury Division of Brunswick
"pole and line and hook and 
Corp.; showed very conclusivelylag r have literally saved many
wildlife species from extinction.
Hunters and fishermen have
been, and still are, paying most
of the financing for fish and wild-
life conservationprograms. How-
ever, it should be made clear
that all taxpayeis contribute a
little to the funds that support
our public outdoor lands.
The hunter-haters natter on
about the threat hunting poses
to wildlife populations. Their sol-
ution is as grandly simple as it
is naive Prohibit all hunting.
Stop it completely and wildlife
will be saved forevermore.
What silly rod And what, dan-
gerous rod
The wildlife scientist knows
that the hunter and the harvest
are not the danger. The real
danger is environmental destruo-
tion. Any time over-hunting be-
comes a danger, it is the hunter
who demands a restriction in
season or bag limit. The cold
fact is that regulated harvest,
coupled with-other sound mana-
gement practices, is not detrim-
ental to a wildlife population.
The harvest merely replaceS the
loss to disease, parasites and
other natural causes. It results
in a healthier, more vigorous
population.
The single most important pro-
tection needed to perpetuate our.
wildlife is the preservation of its
habitat. And it is the hunter who
deserves our thanks for acquiring
80 percent of the habitat we have
managed to save.
He was the one insisting that
the land be acquired for habitat
needs. His Ucense fees and spe-
cial taxes on sporting equipment
paid the bill. And there is no
doubt at all that he will lead the
fight to save more _acres of
habitat and-to develOp It — and
in all likelihood save several
wildlife species, hunted and non-
hunted, from extinction. Hunters
and fishermen have been the
leaders in every conservation
crusade in this country. This is
the American the anti-harvest.
crowd is portrayingeis,the spoil-
they usuallY seek bigger game,
1. e., black bass in the major
lakes and that's perhaps one of
the mesons that Kentucky pro-
duces so many topnotch fisher-
ies&
The front ranks of the etivir-
FRANKFORT, Ky. — If
there's one aspect of Keclacity
fishing that is unexcelled any-
where in the realm of fresh
miter fishing Its the variety
It seems that Mother Nature
or something or aoniebcdY has
provided the Commocwealth
with various species of fish that
fit together snugly enough to
furnish continuous fishing. al-
most throughout the year.
For instance! Right now the
eroppie and white base spawn.
sinker, to the elite flyrod
The habits of the biugin dic-
tate that they spawn in shallow
waters and that they 4uard
their fanned-out nests even af-
ter the young have hatthW.from
their protected eggs. 1/IntlY
these fish hit worms andumin-
news and small artificisOures
when presented in an Kea a-
round their nests.
The nests are more eel lam
a community affair and ,ffsere
are hordes of bluegill ageund
this small domain to protect the
eggs and chaperone the ,staall
fish—from other inhabitants of
pie 0,060r that work\ /brew,
the young and the eggs.
A turtle will be attacked; so
will a large catfish or a black
bass or about anything else that
sidles around the blugill amt.
Perhaps, it is because of this
protective instinct rather , than
hunger that causes the tihregiu
to hit a fly or a worm en a
hook when it is placed atiOtMd
the nest. fta
Whatever their roma this
nesting time is the beet Period
in which to catch the bluegill
and they literally can be caught
by the hundreds from around
one of these beds.
A beautiful part of this
spawning operation is that it
continues right on through the
summer, periodically.,
It's not just one spawn and
that's it. The bluegill spawn
oamental movement are Oiled
with hunters who are concerned
with more important features
of the environmental 'campaign
than bagging game.
They are battling for clean
rivers and clpan air, supporting
the creation of wilderness areas,
counter- seking the forest tie-
st,Oyein, testifying'
ional hearings to save wetlands
and estuaries, for new national
park systems, for refuges for
rare species and strugglin,:. aga-
inst the pesticide overkill.
Let's make maximum use of
the efforts 'of these experienced
pioneers in our battle to save the
environment.
WI I
oattng
that the) do noL
Lake X is a marine engine
testing complex established
snore than a decade ago to test
Mercury engines. Since then,
etigineo:rs have burned about 3
million gallons of fuel and oil in
a continuous around-the-clock
testing program on the lake in-
oh ing outboard, inboard and
stern drive marine engine types.
The six-month study by En-
vironmental Engineering showed
no adverse effects on plants,
water quality and aquatic life.
Nevertheless, the • exhaust/
fuel -controversv continues and,
...mat......l.i...a.a ww-
tifacturers have teamed up to
conduct further studies to try to
settle the matter "once and for
all."
This new proplet, launched
under auspices of the Boating
Iridustr Association, is being
conducted by an independent
testing organization on both
wan,, and void water lakes.
As Matt J. Kaufman, acting
executive director of BM ex-
plained it: "The current study
1%0111 Is' the work of just one
company at (me site -- though-
the Lake N experience will be an
important. starting point. The-
mhole inihistr has gotten to-
;2.etlier. and we evert - and
vselcome chose attention from
the federal government and state
agi.ncies.
-II Um extended study exon-
erates motorboating, so  .11
the better. If it doesn't, we
think it will at least point the
way, to corrective nieasures that
must be taken by manufactur-
ers.
Kaufman said that sites for
the- new teets proktably
include Lake X but-cold water
mh1-1,1%-uturlii-4. Pre-
tests. lie 4111. l'011111 run :wiling
as three S ear!,
"Scientists will take F‘11.11141.1Ve
samples of %satyr at- the surface
and below, and they will also
check plants. fish and the lake
bottoms for evidence of harmful
residue caused by fuel or CV
aust gases," he said.
FISHING WITH.
In many parts of the country
there are lakes, rivers and coast-
al areas that are fine boating
waters, but whose shorelines are
so devoid of inlets that it's a
problem to find safe places to
moor small boats.
If you live in such a locality
and would love to own a boat,
here are some ideas from the
boating experts, at Mercury out-
boards on how to get the craft
across the beach from a safe
storage place on high ground to
the water's edge.
A simple solution is to use a
pair of "airollers" available
from stock or on order from any
good marine dealer. There are
ale-Inflated rubberized fabric ro-
llers. Since they flatten somewhat
under load, they literally float
across soft sand as the boat is pu-
shed along. With their aid it is
quite easy to get an average out-
board boat across even a wide
beach.
A variation of this idea is to
get some old washing machine
rollers and with suitable turn-
dons (which can be home-made
from hardwood) attach them to
pieces of heavy plywood about
two or three feet square. Cleats
may be added to the other side
of the plywood to resist slipping
on sand. Two or more of these
DICK KOTIS
roller plates set stepstone-fash-
ion on the sand make it possible
to move a boat across the beach
with ease.
Several firms scattered around
the country make a wide assort-
mete of small boat docks, hoists
and other handling gear. Some of
them offer miniature marine rail-
ways. The boat rides on a suitable
cradle which is moved up and
down the tracks by ahand or elec-
tric winch. ThLixlevice is espec-
ially useful for those Whose wat-
erfront property .has a steep
slope to the water or a rocky
shoreline. Get on the trail of
such products through your boat
dealer's marine trade director-
ies.
Many boat trailers are now
being built with wide-tread tires
on them as standard or special
equipment. This feature is meant
primarily for load - carrying
ability on highways, but obviously
ills a feature that CU be valuable
to the boater who expects to have
to launch across a beach occas-
ionally. A trailer winch mounted
on the tow car itself or on a
wooden horse or tripod that can
be lashed to the car or any handy
tree can solve the problem of
hauling the trailer back across
the beach.
Lally good at Dale Hollow. Cum-
berland and Herrington Lakes
The lake-by-lake ruedovni:
Cumberland — Crappie and
white bass good on minnows at
night off deep banks, and white
bass good by casting in beads
of creeks; trout fair in area of
dash; tributaries 'clear, reMand-
er murky to muddy and stable
at seven feet in Umber; no tem-
perature listed.
Dale Hollow — White bass and
crappie off deep banks on minn-
ows at night at depths of 15 to
20 feet; clear and stable at 66.
Herrington — White bass good
at night off deep banks in upper
part of lake, and also at second
riffle on Dix River in daylight
mostly on minnows; upper sec-
tion clear, remainder muddy and
stable but still high, no tempera-
ture listed.
Barkley — Medium size cra-
ppie by still fishing minnows,
scattered black bass by casting
In main lake; white bass and
crappie fair below the dam; clear
in -tributaries , remainder murky Seven o ty-tw per cent of the
to muddy and stable at 68. . breast purehased in the nited
Kentucky — qcattered crappie States is enriched white bread.
and black bass in main rake;
tributaries clear, remainder mti-
rky and muddy and rising at 70;
below the dam; white bass fair.
Barren Reservoir — White
bass and crappie goed by night
fishing with minnows; dear and
falling but still six feet in tim-
ber; temperature 65.
Green Rive Reservoir— Blue-',
gill good along shallow banks;
scattered catches of crappie; up-
per section clearing , remaind-
er murky to muddy and falling
but still in timber; temperature
62; limited launching of boats
available at partly submerged
Croppie And Bass Fishing
Is Picking Up Says Report
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Fishing for crappie and white
bass, especially at night, is bou-
ncing back in fine fashion after
a two week interuption by high
and muddy waters, reports the
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, ramps.
toss Meting Is espec-4 Main Reservoir —Black bass
fair by casting in heads of cree-
ks, tributaries clear, remainder
murky to muddy and falling but
still 13 feet in Umber, tempera-
ture 66.
Rough River Reservoir — Sca-
ttered bluegill and crappie and
some bass by casting in north
fork, headwaters clearing, re-
mainder murky to muddy and fa-
lling, 15 feet in timber at 66
degrees.
Dewey — Black toss fair by
jig fishing, muddy and falling at
65.
Buckhorn — Fair crappie arou-
nd brushy banks; lower part de-
ar, remainder muddy and falling
but 12 feet in timber, temperature
64.
Grayson Reservoir — Fair cat-
ches of black bass and crappie
clear in headwaters, main lake
murky and falling at 66.
Fishtrap Reservoir — Gener-
ally clear and at summerpool
with no fishing, temperature 64.
Calif., is known as
the carrot capital of the world.
* * *
Installing
Speedometer
On A Boat
It is doubtful if there is a boat
owner anywhere who has not had
passengers ask, "How fast are
we going" while out for a spin.
Accordingly, several firms of-
fer water speedometers that any
boat owner can easily install on
the dashboard to give a ready
answer to the speed question.
These instruments are basi-
cally water pressure gauges,
with dials marked off in miles
per hour instead of pounds per
square inch, explain the boating
experts at Mercury outbviarct.
They are surprisingly accurate,
especially at planing speeds whi-
ch generate steady and consider-
able pressures to actuate the
mechanism.
A fingerlike tube is installed
on the boat's transom so that it
projects into the rushing water.
A small hole in the forward part
of this tube picks up pressure in
the rushing water and transmits
It to the instrument on the dash-
board via a plastic tube.
It is important that the 
Pilottube, named after irs Fr nch
inventor, be located carefully
on the boat's transon. As a rule
It should be a foot or more to
one side of the hull's centerline,
so that water thrust aside sudd-
enly by the rapid movement of
the powerplant's lower unit will
not subject it to misleading pre-
ssures.
Also the Pitot tube must not be
located in the wake of any bilge
keel, rub strip or other projec-
tion or irregularity on the boat's
bottom. Neither should it be loca-
ted too far outboard, lest it opera-
te in water that Is full of air
bubbles or which has appreciable
outward movement caused by Use
hull's tendency to push water
aside.
The plastic line between Pilot
tube and instrument must be free
of sharp bends or kinks that could
restrict pressure -transmission.
Excessive tube length is to be
avoided as it can cause "mushy"
Indications. If inaccuracy is sus-
pected in a new speedometer,
consider using an under-the-hull
style of Pilot tube to shorten feed
line length. Of course, all connec-
tions must be secure and airtight.
A good installation will have a
"balance tube", a tubelike metal
container mounted on the trans-
om just Shove the Pilot tube.
It-works like the air chamber on
a pump to even out fluctuations'',
In the pressure line. Otherwise,
speeding over choppy water could
make the instrument needle
flutter erratically.
With 105. miles of shoreline
and 35,000 surface acres, Laki.*
AlcConangtet, is Nebraska's largest
rer.enLoir
Nests are always the first to
go. Please use fire carefully.
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TAYLOR Super Market
MOTORS
SUR & POPLAR
'WEST KENTUCKY'S
TI ANSPORTATION CENTER"
MONS Ili -1:72
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
GUNS and AMMUNITION
7enith TVs 00 Sportint ..soods
Chestnut Street Murray Ky
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucey
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
JSTANDARD
RICHARD ORR
01ST. CO.
Bulk Distributor
1109 Pogue Avenue
• Phone 753 4652
•
NA CHURS
Liquid Fertilizer
eo USED CARS
eh MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE.
6th and Main streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. IL. CAUL JR
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Wife-swapping
couples upset
third couple
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: It all began when three families were
good friends. The husband of one and the wife of another had
an "affair." Then the wronged wife and wronged husband
decided to even the score, so they had an affair.
It was a very messy scandal which got to the point of
where both couples were asking for divorces, with one man
accusing the other man of fathering his last child.
The third family (mine) was not involved, except that we
were friends of both.
Well, they patched up their differences, and, believe it or
lot, these two families took all their kids and vacationed
:together!
• My husband says he .lio.!sn't wank anything more to do
with these people as he thinks there is still something going
on between one man and the other man's wife. I say, it's
none of our business. I still like them. Abby, what is your
Opinion? I don't feel that I should sit in judgment of anyone.
SMALL TOWN, OHIO
DEAR SMALL TOWN: If your husband doesn't want to
pal around with these two couples. I don't blame him. Find
other friends. It's not a matter of "sitting in judgmeet"-it's
respecting the wishes of a mate who can hardly be blamed
for putting the kibbosh on couples who play musical beds.
DEAR ABBY: Five years ago I was given a license by
the state of California to marry my stepbrother. We .were
married in a Christian church ceremony and have two
beautiful children who are baptized in the church. I am sure
there must be hundreds of other married couples who used to
be stepbrother and stepsister.
In your column you called a woman who married her
stepbrother a "weirdo." If you are suggesting that there is
something either immoral or illegal about such marriages,
please retract It, as that kind of statement can hurt a lot of
people. EX-STEPSISTER NOW WIFE AND MOTHER
DEAR EX: The "weird," In my column was referred to
as a "weirdo" not because she married her stepbrother, bat
because she married him while she was still married to her
husband, which made her a bigamist!
%eimaist -1109. er*S.Ibist teter weeks wee.
been baking for a house to rent and have had no luck at all.
We've seen several homes that would be ideal for us, but as
soon as we tell them we have six children they say, "Sorry,
we want adults only."
It just makes me sick, Abby. What are we supposed to do
with our children? Drown them? COULD CR
DEAR COULD: I understand your problem and
synipmbize with you. But if you were a property owner
whose property bad been damaged by children, you'd be
reluctant to rent to families with children. too. Not everyone
with six children owns a home. Keep looking.
DEAR ABBY: In your opinion, is '"The Pill" foolproof?
CANDY
DEAR CANDY: Nothing is foolproof in the hands of a
fool.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "OLD ADAM": Your beautiful
daughter who has been around a great deal geographically is
"21"-plus eight. If she chooses ta visit the apartments of
her gentlemen friends, she will go. But it she is as "mature"
and carefully brought up as you say she is, you need not be
as concerned about her welfare as you appear to be, Daddy.
What's your problem! You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY, Box MN, Los Asigelail, Cal.
Mee. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
eaveiope.
Befa.10.1101M-lettersf Seed St to Abby, Box eiRelk.elms• -
Angeles, Cal. MOSS, fee Abby's booklet, "How 
• Vera for All Occaskies."
PLAQUE PRESENTATION AT MURRAY - President
Harry M. Sparks, right, presents • plaque to Richard W.
Farrell, chairman of the musk department at Murray State
University, at the annual President's Honor Concert held at
the University April 21. Farrell, who has been on the facul-
ty of M.SU since 1954, conducted The Symphonic Band and
The Wind SInfonletta in two numbers, with Paul W. Shahan,
director of bands, conducting the rest of the concert. Dr.
Sparks was guest of honor. A portrait of Farrell, presented
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honorary men's music fraternity,
was unveiled by Mrs. Farrell. A reception honoring Farrell
and presentation of • scrapbook of letters from former stu-
dents were also part of the evening's program.
Richard Farrell Honored
At MSU President's Concert
As Dr.. Harry M. Sparks, Pres..
ident of Murray State University,
was recognizing Professor Rich-
ard "Doc" Farrell for his quar-
ter century of outstanding leader-
ship in the field of music alarge
audience of students, facility and
friends honored Prof, Farrell
with a standing ovation.
The event Was the President's
HOOOT Concert. osesent by
University Bands under 
e 
e direc-
tion of Prof. Paul W. Shahan on
Mr. Farrell came to Murray
in 1945 (as director of bands)
after a tour with the Army during
World War 11 , where he served
with the 3rd, Army Band in the
European Theater,
In 1957 he resigned as band dir-
ector to become Head of the,
Fine Arts Department replacing
Dr. Price Doyle who retired that
year.
fragalaa or rearsezn-
es Illinois 'bolds both KM. and
Tuesday evening in the large univ- M.M. degrees fromIllinoisWes"
ersity auditorium. Prof, Farrell
appeared as guest conductor with
both the Symphonic Band and the
University Wind Sinfonietta.
Or, Sparks praised Farrell for
his contribution and prominent
leadership, not only for the music
students of Kentucky, but for his
influence on Murray alumni now
teaching throughout the nation,
Dr. Sparks then presented Mr.
Farrell with a gold plaque co-
mmemorating the occasion,
Mrs. Henry Holton, distingui-
shed Murray artist, was comm-
issioned by the Gamma Delta Ch-
apter of Phi Mu Alpha to paint a
rtrait of Prof. Farrell which
was unveiled by Mrs. Farrell.
Tributes and expressions of than-
were pr esented by Alan Baker,
resident of Phi Mu Alpha Sin.
nia of which Farrell is the ad-
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EPILEPSY CLINIC
TO BE HELD IN
WIRICAlfiff
A diagnostic and treatment ep-
ilepsy clinic for medically indig-
ent children will be held in the
Grice Episcopal Church, 820 lir-
oadway, Paducah, on May 13,
1970, according to Lillian Jones,
Senior Consultant Nurse, Comm-
ission for Handicapped Children,
Miss Jones said that the clinic
will serve patients from the Pur-
chase and Pennyrile areas includ-
ing Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Living-
ston McCracken, Marshall, Ca.
ldwal, Crittenden, Hopkins,
Lyon, Christian, Todd, and Trigg
Counties.
Dr. Richard E. Both, director
of the Commission for Handicap
pped Children 's Neurology Pro-
grarn,will conduct the clinic and
Dr. James L. Shumaker, Pachs
cat., will be the pediatrician for
the clinic.
Other personnel assisting at
the.epilepsy clinic will be Miss
Lillian Jones, CH( nurse, and
Mrs. Huth Edwards, CHC Medi-
cal Social Worker.
Expenses of the clinic are
being underwritten by the Com-
mission for Handicapped Child-
ren as spokesman said.
Children must have an appoint-
ment to attend _this clinic and
appointments can be made by
contactini, Miss Jones at the
Commission for Handicapped Ch-
ildren's Paducah Office, 2320
Broadway, Room 102.
FINd ••••
(Cer.tmoci From Page 1)
quet e..1 be Clifford Erners
Emervn Movers; George Grif-
fin, Big K Department Stores;'
Paul title), Jr., Captain's•Kit-
chms; Alfred Lindsey, Lindsey
Jewelers, Charles Johnson,
Johnson s Grocery; Don Simm-
ons, Thoroughbred Drive In;
Jerry Bowden, WA; John Ed
Scott, Scott Drugs; and Hayden
Rickna.n, College Shop.
Guests of the chapter will be
Princip.i Eli Alexander, and
Superintendent Fred Schultz.
"The purpose of the banqui.t
is to - establish good will and ex-
press appreciation to the em-
ployers, without whom the D.E.
progra:n could not exist," New-
comb said.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(coeolnued Front Page I)
fine, but she cannot turn a, cor-
ner as yet. Has to sit down, face
in the new direction, get up,
and take off again.
She got into Lady's dog biscuits
the other day and found them
to her taste.
Lady did not appreciate the in-
vasion of her larder however.
Mosical Program WI
Be At Theta Meeting
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Monday,
May 11, at 7:30 p.m.
."An Evening of Mastic" Will
be the theme of the program to
be presented by special guests,
Mrs. Vernon Shown, Jim Frank,
Charles Simons, and Terry Shel-
ton.
leyan University where he was a
trumpet major. He played in the
Illinois Wesleyan Concert Band
and Symphony Orchestra as well
as in the Bloomington Normal,
Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra.
Active in many educational or-
ganizations, Farrell holds mem-
bership in M.E.N.C., The Nat-
ional Association of Schools of
Music, The Kentucky Arts Com-
mission and is currently serving
as President of the Kentucky
Music Educators Association,
Dr. Joe N. Prince, Dean of the
School of Fine Arts was in charge
of planning for the occasion and
was assisted by John C. Winter,
Robert K. Baar, Paul W. Shahan,
Nancy Godfrey and E. L. ,Lan-,
caster.
Sigma Department To
Meet Here On Monday
"Sigma Talent - 1970" will
be the theme of the program to
be presented at the meeting o
the Sigma Department of the
Van wl "Woman's Club to be
held Mbluirry, 11123"-11; $t130
_the  club house 
Hoslesses for the meeting wil
be Mrs. Frank Fan, Mrs. Bobby
Grogan, Mrs. Don Keller, arid
Mrs. H. W. Wilson.
Mrs. Cliff Campbell, chair-
man, purges all members to at-
tend to hear this special pro-
gram. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames 1James D. Outland, Loyd
P. Jacks, Jimmy Fain, and Ray
Brownfield.
MINIMUM SENTENCE - Sea-
Roger Priest above 1,
tieuston, Texas, received a
w.,;hington court - martial
- ntence of reprimand, re-
1H tion to the Navy's loweFit
df, and a bad conduct dis-
irge for promoting disloy-
Otv with an antiwar news-
c 0 ill d have re-
• ' . t-
f.,!d labor, forfeiture of pay
n grade, and a dishonor-
able discharge.
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
I wonder if the young people
have forgotten that there are
still countries trying to over-
throw the United States? Sure-
ly, the older people have not
forgotten Hitler and his so-call-
ed great plans. A few young
people, it seems, who have not
known what it is like to be
hungry or frightened, have
been used like Chinese soldiers
by their leaders, many of whom
are communists. Many commun-
istic 'nations still intend to over-
throw the United States. The
communists have succeeded in
Infiltrating our college campus-
es, because they realize that
young people are the most vul-
nerable. College professors are
sometimes a major tool of the
communist because they have
such a profound influence on
the young. No college is free
from invasion by forces trying
to destroy the United States.
A lot of young people don't
realize that what they are do-
ing could cause them to become
slaves of the communists. They
are just following the crowd.
It has become cool to knock
the country and our system of
government. When will they
learn that our government is
the best system that has been
established for a large sr-dim
of people.
No one likes war, least of all
our President. The war in Viet-
nam has a purpose; or have we
forgotten? We are trying to give
the South Vietnamese some-
thing that we take for granted,
and that is freedom to choose
C,.,. ourselves. The communists
SERVICES(*FEES°
SAWS PLUM. lawn MOWN' and
mall appliances repaired mid
yard tools abarpatied. 5121.
South 13th Street. Pharr 75E
('007.Nay-114
GENERAL CLEANING and
Painting. 'yards, garages, land-
scaping. windows and base-
ments. Phone after 5:00 p. m.
753-9176. M4-C
FOR itriNT
FOR NEW construction or all
your home remodeling needs.,
F. H. A. loans available. For
contractor call 4024120 after
5 p. tree estimates. - M-GC
WANTED: yards to mow. Have
cub tractor and can mow after
schoOl and on Saturdays. Phone
753:3798. M-14C
READING, tutoring. Groups or
individuals. Experienced reme-
dial readiog teacher. Phone 753-
2728. M-144
Complete Small Engine Repair
Garden tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
*want the young people in eurt ag Stratton Dealer. Authorized
country to riot and protestql Lawson Power Products Deal.
think the communists knew the er. Murry Supply 
Co., 206 Last
students were at the breaking mats- Moe 7E3-3361. 
11-nc
point when Cambodia was in-
vaded. The students only help
increase this pressure when
they speak against our govern-
ment. h eTy
are playing right into
the communists' hands.
The same country that se
are fighting against has gone
into Cambodia. Why shouldn't
we come to their aid? If we did
not help Cambodia, our efforts
in Vietnam would be wasted.
Most of the young people
who protest are just trying to
get attention. They go to mar-
ches or wear their hair down to
their shoulders just to be notic-
ed. These people are usually
people who can do nothing and
are incapable of doing anything
else to he recognized. The preen
has helped -these people get
noticed by overplaying the
peace movements and the long
hair bit.
The killings that - occurred .t
Kent State were sad. These
young people were being used
and led like cattle to the but-
cher shop. You don't hear of
the leaders, some of which are
communist and some just mixed
up kids, being killed. The Kent
State students that died were
foolish and stupid. They were
foolish by being used and stupid
by not getting off the campus
when they were warned and
when tear gas was thrown.
There is much more to
said and brought out about the
student protests and it is about
time the press starts giving the
silent majority a voice, instead
of making a big issue of the
protests movement and giving
those mixed-up young people
the attention ,they are seeking.
Thank you,
Studert of
Murray High School
Murray, Kentucky
TFIRXE CITED
Thre persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for public druhken
ness and one for driving while
intoxicated and disorderly con-
duct.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
stock market cannot be expect-
ed to rally until there is some
Improvement in the bond
market, Argus Research Corp.
observes. Many top-quality
stocks are available now at
what later will seem bargain
prices. However, while the
Cambodian operation has not
yet_ significantly changed the
economic outloof, "investors
Should proceed with some
caution wen it can Del
determined whether the United
States is continuing on a
withdrawal plan or is entering
an expanded war," the compap 
ny says,
-
The decline in many issues
has reached an emotional
stage, and predictions as to the
market's immediate future
"would seem to be on thin ice,"
E. F. Hutton says, There is
some hope, at least, in the fact
that extensive declines do not
usually occur on top of such
extreme oversold conditions.
There have been only a handful
of times in recent years when
the cumulative margin of
declines over advances has
exceedeb that piled up during
th41 past 10 days, and-in most
such cases rallies soon fol-
lowed.
Only conclusive evidence that
a final bottom has been
reached, or some other bullish
Incentive, could restore con-
fidence to the overall market,
and these are both still lacking,
Hayden, Stone says„. However,
the fact that the pessimistic
psychology is so unanimous and
has become so popular makes
it difficult to believe that the
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart.
=ant. Phone. 753-7850. TIFIC
FOUR haw trailers,v O'
air conditioned. A ble June
7. Phone 7534231 or 753-7858
M-14-C
ONE TWO-BEDROOM apart-
ment, furnished. Also two-bed-
room apartment unfurnished.
Frdigidaire and stove, carpeted.
Couples and teachers only. Call
753-2898. M-11-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
furnished. 1889 Ryas Avenue.
Call 436-5870 after 5 p. IL
/1-11-C
IVO LARGE, beautiful, unfur-
nished apartments acrom from
Weetview Nursing Home, South
18th Street. Two bedroom, bath,
utility room, carpeted, air cal-
or, garbage disposal and dish-
ditionecl, with stove, retrigerat
waster. can 753-4974. M-12-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, 318
South 9th Street. 100.00 per
month. Available May 15. Phone
Bob Miller 753-2920. M-12C
UNFURRIVLED two bedroom
duplex aPartment, carpeted, air
conditioned, dishwasher and
dispoilkl: Available June 6. Also
available for summer lease.
Pbooe 7534488. M-12-C
FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms. House trailer, 10' x 54'.
on the lake Blood River area.
Phone 438-2323. 11-12-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED: 14" Crash Cymbal
01 16" or both. Gall 7532792
after 5 p. m.. 011 Broad Street.
1114NC
WANTED: Hay in large or soisll
amounts. Will contract in field
on stub or ball Contact 14Y1M
Kirkeey, phone 4811-
39OL /SAC
WANTED: Fermat' Cub and
mower or other small tractor.
Phone 753-7884. M4-C
market is very tar from a
sudden suprise turning point.
Even for high-tax-bracket
accounts in which long-term
gains are a main objective,
some familiarity with short.
term trading techniques is
advisable, Gould's Position says,
Since no one can keep
"accumulating every bargain
that is flushed into the market
while a base is forming." Some
selling into preliminary rallies
Is necessary to provide cash for
employment wherever there
are secondary setbacks.
ON DISABLED UST
CHICAGO (UPI) - Catcher
Duane Josephson was placed on
the 21-day disabled list by the
Chicago White Sox Thursday
after suffering a broken finger
In Wednesday night's.‘ game
with 'the' Clete/Met bdia.m.
Josephson is one of the white
Sox' leading hitters thili year
with a .305 average and 11 runs
bitted in.
4•11..
Peanuts®
PEANUTS /IT WAS
9E TURNED
BEDROOM
SUDDENLY'
A VAA0,--\'E y
Nancy
PEPPERmiNT PAny! 4(01/RE THE
ONE WHO'S SEEN SCARING THEM
4.1ITH THOSE VAMPIRE 5ToREs! you
- OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED!!
JUST A LITTLE HARMLESS FUN
CHUCK TH EV DON'T RE441Y BELIEVE
THOSE STORIES PO YOO SNOOPY ?
-
by Charles M. Schulz
WHAT IS YOUR
DOG'S' NAME 2
HECTOR ROVER
CORNELIUS REX
SEBASTIAN GUS
BUSTER DINKY
ARCHIBALD SAM
OSCAR
LEO
rt -9
THAT'S
A
VERY
LONG
N-ANNE
by Ernie Bushmiller
HE'S A
VERY LONG
DOG  
91.1
0
EA,
I. ••• P.. o. .44 .44, .••••-••••4
a. u,.d •••....•
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meow 771E
AUTOS POR SALS
1968 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door, all power, air condition-
ed, good time, good condition.
Local ear. Phone 7534024 or
753-1681. M44
1981 MERCURY four door, six
automatic. Good fishing car,
$125.00. Phone 7534050. M-11-P
TAYLOR
MADE
DEALS
f69 ELECTRA
lordtop, custom, one
, new ear Wide in, d-
immer anti, Power win-
..ws, beige, brown vinyl top.
•• Murray car. Low mile-
 $4475
1%9 IMPALA Custom Coupe
•.. hardtop, Y-8, power
• , power brakes, 350
turbo- hydramatic, factory
 $2175
1966 G$ 400 BUICK
Red, nepeed, Kentuc.ky tags,
bucket sesta.  $1575.
1969 OPEL WAGON
Xentoncy toga, beige, new
trade in.  $1675
1963 CHRYSLER
4-door, Kentucky tagi, eel-
km. Loaded.  $1475
1967 MUSTANG
Kentudry tags, blue, new car
Made in. V-8-  $1471
1966 IS 3% CH1VELLE
- Kentucky toga, buckets,
• Ilat MD epee ei
•  11471
1966 IMPALA
4door hardbm, power steer-
ing, power brains, factory
air, new oar amide dn. Silver,
black vinyl ;top, automatic,
Kentucky Ude  $1475.
1965 GTO
Convertible, Keducky legs,
4-apeed, dark blue.   $1275
1964 IMPALA
4-cloor sedan, V4, power-
glide, one owner, new car
trade in, Kentucky tags,
white, factory air ___ $973
1963 IMPALA
4door sedan, power deer-
Mg, power brakes, factory
sir, 327 V41, whiba, Kentucky
tads.  $1171
1965 FORD
4-door, white, Kentucky tags,
power dewing, automatic
1964 PLYMOUTH
2-door hardtop, black, V-8,
stendard shift  $775
1964 CHEVELLI MALIBU
Moor hardtop, black V-8, 4
speed, Kentucky togs. This
oar is an the rough aide.
 1475
1962 BUICK Special
Kentucky tam, white, V-8,
automatic  $675
1960 BUICK holds
Load Mummy air, one own-
er, Kentucky togs, beige, fac-
tory air, automatic, Power
steering, power braises, new
car trade in. High for the
car, not for the modeL
$575
1963 IMPALA
Moor hardtop, Kentucky
tags, maroon, V-8, ___ $475
1960 COMET
4-door, Kentucky tags, white,
new oar trade in. ____ $175
1962 PONTIAC
Convertible, V41, power steer-
ing, power brakes, automatic.
white.  $27
1960 OPIL
Wagon, greed  $23 •
Mac Pitts
Charlie Jenkins
J. H. (Hardiman) Nix
DWAIN TAYLOR
flIEVROLET, INC.
South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky •
Phone 753-2617
. MSC
REAL ESTATE POE SAL'
LARGE MODERN mach style
brick bemoan 100' x ION
ad lot in Sherwood Itest.
1967 FORD Club Wagon Three bedrooms wide abundantGood condition, $975.00. Phone cleat apace aad bard-used
436-5880. 1"P &ore Carlielad mans
ANT
AUTOS POE SALO
1967 FAIRLANE convertible.
Phone 753-2907. M4P
1963 CHEVROLET convertible.
$550.00, or bed offer. Can be
seen at 415 North 4th Street.
M-11-P
1984 FORD Fairlane, clean,
good condition, $400.00 or clos-
est offer. Phone 753-6020.
M-114
1967 CHEVELLE, Super Sport,
gold, maga, new tires, excellent
condition. Phone 435-5741.
11-11-P
1965 CHEVROLET van. Plant
753-1380.
DUNE BUGGY. Beautiful red
metal flake, Calif. body, top and
side curtain, mag wheels, new-
ly rebuilt engine. Good condi-
tion. Puryear 247-3247. M-11-C
1960 DODGE Dart, real good
tires, new bandy. Inspected
Runs good, $100.00 Phone 753-
2293 after 5 P. m. 11-11-C
1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
low mileage, has two tops. Call
753-7850. TFC
1960 EL-CAMINO, double pow-
er, automatic transmission, V4
engine, excellent condition. See
Hermon Wicker or call 753-3450.
M-12,-P
1962 CHEVROLET two door
hardtop, automatic, bucket mats.
64,000 actual miles. Private
owner. Phone 7534009.
7A-0-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
"iPAC1OUS corner lot 255' x
155' on Hermitage and Green-
brier. This is a fast growing
prestigious neighborhood. En-
joy the advantage of building
your own home. Pleasurable
price. Call 753-7119 in the even-
ing. 11-19-C
formal dining room sod espeets
family room with fireplace.
liteben bas all built-ine, der.
able Toebsol Dom sad many
cabinets. Foyer, two tile bathe,
two ear garage, rale, entral
aireoaditionin4 ecoaomieal ass
beat and Mb water- Mew
shown by sppoininsent Call 'M-
OST& )1-14C
%11112411=10011. all *OM&
kilt mash with pito We
yearn el& esateal waitu
'all carpeting two madam
bathe. huge Mal sass with
eking area. badly new Urge
tonvodest kitchen with bulb
Is rangs, men, dislorasher sad
&mead mil ibent, two me
garage. situated as nicely NM-
-- let Mooted at Elniammid
Sibilvties. Ter mpolatassia
by trandined tomer tall now
inas or yashmak 71471111.
1111-16C
BRAND. NEW three bedroom
brick with huge family room
with fireplace, kitchen with all
the bulk-ins, seperate dining
zoom, two baths, living room,
central heat and air and spac-
ious utility room. Has carport
and if you buy DOW you can
pick the carpet and paid col-
on It's a dandy.
NEW AND PRICED leas than
$20,000. This three bedroom
brick has central beat and air,
carpeting, built in kitchen ap-
pliant&s, utility, 1% bathe, car-
port and nice lot.
LOTS, LOTS, and more lots-
If you are thinking of building
see us about a lot. We have
the entire Broach Addition near
new high school site, lots in
Glendale Subdivision, Sherry
Lane Addition, and many more
all over town. Priced from
$2,600.00 up and financing can
be arranged on them.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick,
1715 Keeneland Drive. A beau
tiful house, air-conditioned,
lovely lawn, outside_ storage
4redrooni with garage eel 1 1/5•11/"."' large •ak °had°, $1935°.
acres. All insulated and carpet- CALL HOYT OR RAY 
ROBERTS
ed. Gerdie lone., Hue, Rome at 753-1651 or come by at 505
2, phone 436-2353. lip Main Street. 1
TC
BY OWNER: Three houses at
New Concord. One brick ve-
neer, two apartment One nine
room brick veneer. One three
AMKTION SALE
AUCTION, Saturday night, 7
p. m. at the Dungeon (formerly
Superior Laundry and Clean
era). Be sure to get your items
In in time for the auction. For
information coil 753-3263 or 753-
9990. 114-C
HAULING
Gravel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways bunt.
Bedded, DREW and Grader
Work.
Phone 753-17381
or 753-5108
TFC
DIABETIC?
Cut High Medicine Costs
If you are using any of the Dia-
betic medicines that require a
Doctor's prescription, or if you
are using insulin, Tea-Tape, Clint-
teet1Tablets etc. --we can save
you money.
Your prescriptions filled exactly
a4 your Doctor ordered by Regis-
tered, Licensed Pharmacists in
strict compliance with Federal
Food and Drug LAWS. Find out the
facts. Let us quote you
• ef prices on any drug geprescription without ob-ligation. wine in f for
Illwel proof of savings.
3foliand DmilAct
PliONE 733-1462
109 SO 11111 ST NEC NO. 1151
MURRAY. KY
A
POE SAL*
CARD PARTY coming up? Rue
look terribie? Blue Lustre wit
man the sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for MAY too at
Big IL MSC
SEVEN year old grey pleasure
bores. Gentle. Phone 762-2551
after 4:00 p. an. M4C
FEEDER PIGS. Phone 753-7955.
TFC
ONE LOT on tideway Sherd
Rabbits, all sixes. If intended
plume Benton 527-7558. M-12-C
FARFLSA ORGAN, 'compact,
electric w/vox amplifier and
Leslie tone cabinet. Beet offer.
Phone 7624584. M-12-P
CHROME dinette table, six
chairs. Excellent condition. Call
753-7802 after 4:30 p. m. D1-9-C
EXCELLENT, efficient, econom-
kat, Blue Lustre carpet clean-
er. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, Home of The
Wishing Well". M-9-C
WIG DRESSER, mantle kitcheo
clocks, spinning wheel. Also
other merchandise. See at Hu-
bert Coles Antique Shop, 4
miles south of Murray on US
641. M4-C
ONE new three bedroom bricf
veneey on Catalina Drive, price
$15,000.00.
ONE, two room cottage at Pan
onion Shores an nice shady ld,
$4200.00.
A,FRAME at Panorama Shores
on water front lot, price $9000.
00.
NICE water front lot at Pano-
rama Shores, she 135 ft. front-
age, price $3500.00.
AT Panorama Shores on a nice
shady lot including a tidier
with two rooms added on, price
$4500.00.
WE HAVE nice large lots at
lernorama Shores, price rang-
ing from $900.00 to $1500.00,
a° down payment
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ky,.,
Phone 753-2731. 11-9-C
ICENIANA SHORES: large lots
(8O' a 2/10' end larger) central
water. Two lake access areas
for lot owners. A new section
for mobile henget For full in-
formation and directions phone
436-5320.* 11-8-C
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv-
ing room, den, kitchen,.
114 baths, utility room end clos-
ed-in game. Located on 90'
206' lot. Lon transformable, 714
Farkiane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 7534463 or
762-3747. Vasc
1481.41 WANTED
WANTED: MINI tO help train
bird dop and min dogs Is field
Phone 43641106. Masker
Bird Dog Kennels. TFC
WANTED: night grill cook and
wainees. Apply in potion at
Triangle Inn. TFC
WANTED: a woman to clean
cottages at Motel near Kesaake
Park. References required. Call
474-2288. TFC
WANTED: lady experienced in
salad primaration, full time and
pert time. Good meting condi-
tions, must be nest, efficient
and able to furnish good -refer-
ences. No phone cells; apply
Colonial House Smorgasbord
M-12-C
Stilts worn by _sonic knights
in armor weighed 120 pounds.
There are more than 20,000
veterinarians in the United
States.
pos SALO
STOCK TRAILER, metal tap
Also portable welder. See at
Hwy. 121 at Stella. 11-13-C
SIAMESE kittens. Phone 753-
7564 lit-9-C
BOYS 5-speed Schwinn bicycle
Good condition. Phone 753-6067.
Id-11-C
BOOKS: old books, unusual
books, all kinds of books. Thous-
ands of books. Also old maga-
zines for decoupage. Special
sale now, every item in our
store. Come and get a barpain.
The Pioneer House, Highway
79 South, Paris, Tennessee.
AIR - CONDITIONER, 14,000
BTU, like new, $150.00. Phone
753-6455. 15-11-C
1969 MODEL HONDA, less than
1100 miles, trailer included,
licensed. See at Blakely Groc-
ery, phone 753-1484. 11-12-C
NOT=
fillITITS CABINS, neer Moe'
gene Boat Deck, New Concord,
heve housekeeping cabins WIWI-
&le for your vacation needs.
Call Small's 436-5572 or Red-
man Stake CosiManY 7534417.
M4-C
KIRKSEY United Methodist
Church, darting Saturday, May
9, at 12:30 p. m. will present
"One-Church's Witness" on
WNBS. Hear these devotions
each Saturday.
A Word Of
Thanks 
Words cannot exprefis
the feeling of appreciation
we have for all who ex-
pressed their sympathies
to us in so many ways
during our recent
bereavement. Such kind-
ness and neighborly
thoughtfulness can never
be forgotten. Please accept
our deepest thanks and
gratitude.
Mrs. W. Percy Williams
. And Family
OUTBOARD MOTOR, Sea-King,
12 HP, 1949 model, good run-
mng condition. Phone 753-2475
after 5:00 p. a. 11-12-C
STORY AND (LARK Spinet
piano. In good coodition. Phone
753-8161 after 5 p. a. 15-12-P
NEW HOLLAND tractor mower,
7' blade, 3-point hitch, leas then
one year old, with 2 blade.. One
has never been used. Cost
$650.00 new, for $400.00. 1 rub-
ber tire wagon with bed, $125.-
00 Hilman Cole., phone 753-
3897. 1(-12-P
TWO-PIECE living room let
naugahyde, camel tan. Excel-
lent condition. $75.00. Phone
753-9212. 1TC
USED ELECTRIC range, $30.00.
Good condition. 20 inch electric
fan, can be used as a window
fan, $10.130. Phone 753-1740.
M-1
TWZLV"... itOOM house. Well
constructed. Must be moved off
lot immediately. Also 1969
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Extra
clean low mileage. See at Dee's
WANTED: we want someone to Bank,,,,, 
Hazel, ICY• phone
mow ems. big Plinheria- im""°14°. 
M-12-C
▪ HELP WANTED
WANTED
MABAGER TRAINEE
21 TO 30 YEARS OF AGE PREFERRED
w' Good Starting Salary
6' Insurance Benefits
s° Advancement
Contact: Mike Charlton
at
BURGER CHEF
Apply In Person Only
.fletween the Hours of
2:00 and 5:00
9301 Or or
M-9-C
YOUR FAMILY needs a"alum-
mer vacation-Invest your spare
time now to eam those extra
dollars. Sell Avon in your lo-
cality. For details call quickly.
Mrs. Janet Kunick 365-9424 af-
ter 7:00 p. m. or write Route 2,
Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky. 42445.
11-11-C
WANTED: someone to care for
elderly couple in nice nuke
home. Job requires two Useal
preperations and light house
keeping. Home completely air-
conditioned, with automatic' dish
washer- clothes washer, dryer
and late model appliances. Pri-
vate room with seperate bath
available, if living quarters de-
sired. Phone 753-3018. M-11-C
WANTED: Waitress. Apply in
person to Trenholm's Restaur-
ant, 12th and Chestnut Street.
M-13-C
WANTED: Cashier and meat
wrapper, experience necessary.
Apply at Owen's Food Market,
1407 West Main before 10:00
a. ID.
Abbie 'N Slats
PLOW POINTS, aisc coulter,
disc blades and cultivator
shovels at good prices. Vinson
Tractor Co., phone 753-4892.
1TC
LARGE COMPANY
Needs Experienced
Retail Salesman
Ground Floor Opportunity
Excellent Salary
See: Baker & Baker
17th & Broadway,
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-1501
15-11-C
CASH & CARRY
New lad tiny/ :up run-
are. ruge. Aim pieces
for boats and campers, hails,
baths, porches, $2.99 sq. yd.
god up, while it lads.
PASCHALL'S
DISCOUNT HOUSE
Wad, Kentucky
Phone 492/733
11-9-P
TV a STEREO SERVICE
GD. Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts
We also offer service on
All Other Brands
Satisfaction Guaranteed
BILBFtEY'S
Phone 753-5617
East Main
Murray, Ky. Haw
III/N(11,111 ((PI) -Hawaii
is. supposed to have no snakes.;
In rare occasions a poisonous
sea snake will wash shore or a
snake brought illegallY to the
islands as a pet will be discovered
In authorities. Even Honolulu
Zoo is snakeless and the state
legislature has rejected a request
bv the zoo to exhibit aft.
Optih,s.
elden0 ̀ IOU Fi NO OUT ABOUT
THIS NEW COLLEGE. CAPPLED-
EER ?
•
4.
MOTO=
FAIRBANKS ALASKA; leaving
soon, need one or two passeng-
ers to help drive. Contact James
R. Hamilton at 753-4516.
M-11-N
LOSS WEIGHT ably with Deo
A-Dist, and remove exam
with Fluidas. Only Slyned
UM at Debi &
Drugs. 11?
117/0 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
*/ acre. IYNC
ELECTROLUX SAIJinl & Ass,
vice. Box MR Mow, Ky.. C.
M. Sudan. Phone man
Lynnville, Benessetcy.
May4C
11111t1-1Allt
A New Approach To Profit!
Pr tbe Knit time distributereMps kr Are-
Per-Idahe Coffee Systems at. mailable In
MS SM.
Aa m Alabor-Matie distrIbuter you do zet
allied; and ao asperioore All accounts
are cestrecOod for. and set id by OW CM,
may. Tres merely restock and asavioe at-
War Isestiona ndM Swot bleed of oaf/se-
em an. medal reset from CoMbooreal Od-
dest Cmpsdr. All products ianwarm
WWI
MEN NW TO NM OR MORE PER
MONTE RASED ON TCRAt EFFORT
You seed • sped or sod romt be able ha
sped 4 to 11 boors par weak! Cash IMMO.
Mint al RIM. to WOW is remind for
equiposet sod isreesedry We aseasrssa
nag lowestigetiso metes. refer-
Meal
If you wit to Mee yam am Maims,
T ite to at 1rday Enclose Your NAME.
ADOMESS and PRONE NIDEBISt.
Amber-Ma& Coffee
Corporation
an East Urbane
Commerce Terrace MMus Site 1111
blissaci
Pismo (417) SWIM
A 01.1•••• of Mrel
Ceepondles
I WORKED IN A DERARTMEisJT
STORE AND ONE DAY I SAW A
NEWSPAPER STORY INVITING
ALL M/51 -4-MA -5U1,44
INDIANS TO COME HERE,
• TUITION FREE.
Lil' Abner
N 
-TO TELL'EM
'HOR 
TCe PLENT KIH1 GOY" EWSTO1-1DAT
HOSPITAL- WE litnol Grr
!!
Ale 
A DIVORCE 
I
41#1
efe4F4IN
\
NOTICS
CASH & CARRY
Lie Darwin P11. .5 Careen
Some tag, some cut pile.
soma commareed 13,4. Hi-
Dssy rubber back, lots of
pattern laves. Big room sins,
remnants, out-offs, some full
rolls. Values to $8.96 sq. yd.
deewbere. Our price only
PM xi. yd. for anything In
Plan
PASCHALL'S
DISCOUNT MUSS
Nagel Kefiludry
Phone 024733
S&P
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
804 NORTH 20111
38M
Shown By Appointment
753-8706
762-6289
Are You Looking For A Location to
Build Your Dream Home?
If so come by and let us show you the nice lots we have
in Plainview Acres Subdivision, you are sure to find one -
that will suit your needs. Our lots are in the city school
district, curb and gutter, blacktop, 1/4 mile from the new
proposed high school. Terms: No down payment and up
to five years to pay.
Corne By or Call
Freeman Johnson, Realtor
Southside Shopping Center
753-3731 le 753-1425
CV, 0.ty 0.* CY: 0.1"o 0.% 0,4 0,4 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0 0, 4 0 4 0.0 0,
4o to to 4 4 0 to 4 4 4
0:
0:'S
0,0
cs,c, 0.00.00.00.00.0
Vi to to to 4 to V141. ,,#,, '
Amazing Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
EAN 4-PLY DYN COR RAYON
ma
CAIN& TAYLOR 6111.F STATION
-Corner of 6th & Main Phone 753-5862
WELL, I NEVER COULD
AFFORD A COLLEGE
EDUCATION UNTIL
NOW! HOW ABOUT
YOU ?
mite
I,
by R. Van Buren'
SAME STORY-- EXCEPT I N.4.45'
PUSHING A TAXI AROUND lTOWN.
IT WAS THE ONLY ..108 1 COULD
GET AFTER I -WAS MuSTE
OuT Of THE ARMY.
CY
DON'T CRY, DAIS !!NI MAE
O' HAS HAD SOME
.........WONDIFUL ̀PARS
WIF ME."'
.-
by Al Capp
•
.
• • t.•-• •It ..dhe 4...,;, •
'
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Kappa Department
Hears Speakers At
Regglar Meeting
The Kappa Department o f
the Murary Woman's Club met
at the club house on Tuesday,
May 5, for the last meeting of
the current club year.
Bob Spann was the first
speaker of the evening. He won
the essay contest, sponsored by
the Kappa Department, entitled
"What America Means To Me",
and also won the state contest
for his essay.
Hollis Miller, minister of the
University Church of Christ,
was preesnted to the .1/troop by
Mrs. Dwain Taylor. Mr. Miller
spoke on the subject, "The Man
You Married".
At the close of the hilliness
meeting, Mrs. John Belt, chair-
man., gave a report on depart-
ment activities for the past
year. Mrs. Harold Hurt, the oew
chairman elect, expressed the
club's appreciation to Mrs. Belt
for her job during the past
year.
New officers presented at the
meeting other than Mn. Hurt
were Mn. Ted Bradshaw, vice-
chairman, Mrs. Glen Grogan,
secretary, and Mrs. E. D. Rob-
ens, treasurer.
'Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. James Sullivan, Mrs.
Dide Cochran, Mrs. James King,
and Mrs. Will D. Thornton.
• • •
Mrs. Louise Dick
Hostess For Jessie
Ludrvick Meeting
Mrs. Louise Dick opened hen
home for the meeting of the
Jessie Ludwick Circle of thc
First Presbyterian Church hell
on Tuesday, May 5, at on* 
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
The program was presented
by Mrs. Jessie Rogers who re
viewed and discussed the fourth
chapter of the book, "Ministry
of the Laity".
Mt& Sea Hawkins gave an In-
SpIrInt devotee on Lore's
Prayer".
The chairman, Mrs. Vernon
Campbell, opened the meeting
with prayer. Mrs. Herbert
Brooks read the minutes and
Mrs. Charlie Crawford gave the
treasurer's report
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Henry McKen-
zie. Other members present
were Mrs. George Gelman, Mrs.
Olive Hagan, and Mrs. Oils
Nelis.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
• • •
•••••
Phone 153-1911 or 153-4947
Hendon-Page Engagement
Miss Rebecca Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendon announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rebecca, to J. T. Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Page of Bakersville, California.
Miss Hendon attended David Lipscomb College two years
and is presently enrolled as a junior at Murray State University.
Mr. Page is a graduate of Abilene Christian College and is
now employed with Camp Shiloh, Mendham, New Jersey.
The wedding is planned for August 21, at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening at the University Church of Christ. A re-
ception will follow at the home of the bride's parents.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Mrs. Dixie Hopkins
Speaker At Meet
Of Calloway FTA
The Calloway County High
School chapter of the Future
Teachers of America met 6n
Thursday. April 30, for its
monthly meeting.
Wanda Garrett read the
scripture from the 100th chap-
ter of Psalms.
.Shaion Underwood introduc-
ed Mrs. Dixie Ho_pkins, the spec.
ial speaker who is the county's
.speech therapist. She talked to
the club on the needs for 1
special speech. program for the
Calloway Retarded
Association Plans
For Dance May 22
'Me Callowees County Asetsais•-
tion for Retarded Children met
on Tuesday, April 21, at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Robertson School.
Major Warner B. Cole, presi-
dent, presided. The minutes
were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Thomas Dowdy, and the
financial report was given by
the treasurer, Mrs. William
Fandrich.
New officers elected were
Pat D. Orr, president; Rev.
Jones, vice-president; Mrs. Jo-
seph Mikez, secretary; Boyd
Norsworthy, treasurer.
county and trie opportunities
that the job holds.
The president called the
meeting to order. The roll was
called and the minutes of the
last meeting were read by the
secretary. The treasurer read
her report.
Barbara Brittain, president-
elect, .gaiiria report to the club
about the FTA state convention
held in Louisville. A letter of
appreciation was read to the
club from Mrs. Obera Miller
and then gifts were presented
to several club members from
Mrs. Miller. ----
The next meeting will be held
an May 12 at seven p.m. whicle'
will be a party in honor of the
senior membe
-Plans are being made for a
dance at the Calloway County
Country Club to be held on Fri- —
eay, nal us. rise 's• C, 
S. Losor3., Sibedthew At Meeting Of
five dollars per couple. The Delta Department Of Woman's'Club
Mr. and Mrs. Richle Orr of
Utica, Mich., announce the birth
of a baby girl, Michelle Renee,
weighing six pounds two ounc-
es, born on Thursday, May 7, at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Utica,
Mich.
They have one son, Matthew
Christopher, age 2%.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Leon Orr, Calloway Ave-
nue, Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Loeffelbein of Rochester,
Mich. Mrs. Lettie Wilson o f
Murray is a great grandmother.
• • •
Gary Windell is the name
chosen by Mr: and Mrs. Jerry
Mills of Benton Route Three for
their baby boy, weighing seven
pounds nine ounces, born on
Wednesday, May 6, at 1:50 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed
at Billy Oakley's Used Cars.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Wilford Mills of Benton
Route Three and Mr. and. Mrs
Marvin York of Benton Route
Four.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bennett of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Banks of Benton Route Seven
are great grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Horn-
buckle, 209 Pine Street, Mur-
ray, are the parents of a baby
boy, James Richard, Jr., weigh-
ing eight pounds, born on Wed-
nesday, May ,6, at 5:35 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is a member
of the Murray Fire Department.
Grandmothers are Mrs. Fro-
cie Hornbuckle of Murray and
Mrs. Addie Kendall of Puryear,
Tenn.
iExecutive Board Of
IWMS Holds Meet
4 The ixecutive board of the
Wenan's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
met at the church on Monday.
May 4, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Alfred Keel gave the call
to prayer and the scripture
reading from Luke 10:25-37.
Mg. Earl Lee led in Prayer.
The president, Mrs. Charles
Buriteen, presided. The n e w
grouping and grading plan of
the WMS starting in October
was discussed.
Elected to the nominating
committee were Mrs. Charles
Henry, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Wal-
ter Fulkerson, Mrs. W. A. Far-
mer, and Mn, Albert Crider.
Also present for the meeting
was Mrs. George Cossey.
Announcement was made of
the general meeting to be held
Thursday, May 14, at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Hardin
Ortiz
• • •
A baby boy, weighing six
pounds 15% ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wayne
Brown of Dexter Route One on
Friday, May 8, at 4:23 a.m, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at
Bridges Body Shop at Almo.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Willie D. Brown and Mr
and Mrs. Richard Childress, all
of Dexter. Great grandparents
are Mrs. Lou C. Higgins of Dex-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Byars of Hardin.
• • •
OVERDOSE-- Stunning, blue-
eyed, blonde actress Inger
Stevens. 35, Is dead in Hol-
lywood of an overdose of
barbiturates. Born in Stock-
holm, Mills Stevens, whose
real, name was Inger Stene-
land, died in an ambulance
en route to a hospital. She
was single.
Meesday, May 11
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Russell, 1408 Pop-
tar, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at the
Holiday Inn.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd
at one p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class will meet at the home of
Mrs. Terry Lawrence at seven
p.m. Rudolph Howard will be
the speaker.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p.m.
• •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at tEk
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Cordell& Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church is sched-
uled to meet at the church at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
pm. Hostesses will be Men
dames Frank Fast, Bobby (Ire
gan, Don Keller, and IL W. Wil-
son.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
Hostesses will be Mesdames
James D. Outland, Loyd P.
Jacks, Jimmy Fain, and Ray
Brownfield.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday. May 19,
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Ma-
jor and Mrs. Warner B. Cole.
* • •
Mrs. Odelle Vance
Speaker At Meet
rs.
Mrs, Odelle Vance. president
of the Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club, was
the speaker at the meeting of
the Marshall County MOW
Club held Thursday evening,
May 7, at the Holiday Inn at
Gilbertsville.
The speaker had as her sub-
ject, "What Is Et&PW''". Also
attending from Murray were
Miss Doris Rowland, Mrs. Mo.
nette Bushart, and Mrs. Ma
delle Talent.
Ttre•Mirshall County Club in
stalled Ole new officers witt
Miss Sunshine Colley, district
director. as the installing offic
er.
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The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house Tuesday evening.
May 5, with Mrs. J. D. Rayburn,
the chairman, presiding.
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd, the chap-
lain, read for her devotion "De
siderata", which was found in
Old St. Paul's Church in Balti-
more dated 1882.
Miss Ruby Simpson, chairman
of the program committee, pre-
sented Dr. C. S. Lowry, retired
head of the Social Science De-
partment of Murray State Uni-
versity, saying his background
as an educator and continued
interest in world affairs made it
particularly fitting that he dis-
cuss the subject of "World Hun-
ger."
In his opening remarks, Dr.
Lowry said that he had spent
more time in preparing this
speech than any other he could
remember because he consider.
ed it to be of such importance
He believes the ignorance con-
cerning "World Hunger" is mo-
numental and-it is diflieult to
speak about or comprehend
since so few know its real mean-
ing. His research revealed ap-
palling conditions end to fur-
ther describe them he mention-
ed facts noting the constant
changes in the statistics.
In the United States, there
are over fifteen million families
who are classified a: below pov-
erty level; when food is provid-
ed for them, they lack the know-
ledge to properly use it; ani-
mals and people of less culture
and education use their natural
instincts to satisfy their needs
of the various nutriments; hung-
er in the United States is not
due to lack of food of any kind
but due to lack of management
and distribution; the direct re
lation between population nut-
rition and fertility; and finally,
one of the greatest threats to
the future of mankind is the
mis-use of planned parenthood
by those who might otherwise
produce the knowledgeable and
concerned leaders of the world,
Dr. Lowry said.
During the brief business ses-
sion, Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher re-
ported that $4000.00 had been
received in the annual cancer
drive with some collections not
completed. Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
legislative chairman of the gen-
eral club, explained the changes
recently made in the by-laws
regarding voting on the new
members and members were re-
minded of the Charity Ball
which will be held June 6, at
the Calloway County Country
Club.
• • •
Tuesday, May 11,
As .a mission action project
members of -the Dorothy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS and families are inviting
a group of foreign students to
be their guests at a picnic sup-
per in the City Park at six p.m.
In case of rain the supper will
be held in the church basement.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
 the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
707 main Street, at 9:30 a.m
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
r
he First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Weatherly,
701 Poplar Street, at 9:30 a.m.
Refreshments were served by
the following hostesses: Mrs.
Graves Sledd, Oars. Joe Nell
Rayburn, Mrs. A. D. Butter-
week.. Yrs, Mavis McCamIsh
and Mrs. Clinton Rowlett. "
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Coleman Reeder at one
• • •
The Paris Road 'Homemakers
Club will meet at ,khe home of
Mrs. Lucille Ha at one p.m
The Pro ressive Homemaket-.
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Rose at seven p.m
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
Meet at the Masonic Hall at
1 p.m.
. • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs,' James H.
Smith at 9:30 a.m.; ti with Mrs.
I. H. Key at ten a.m.; III with
Mrs. Edgar Morris at two p.m.;
IV with Mrs. 11. C. Chiles at two
p.m.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Diuguid,
803 Sharpe Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, May 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Miss Dor-
is Rowland, 308 Irvan, at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemat
era Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Richardson at
one p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak
era Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. T. R. Edwards at one
p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, Cadiz Road, at 2:30
p.m.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten am.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey Elementary School PTA
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richard Armstrdhg at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Hos-
teues will be Mesdames Don-
ald Jones, Maurine Hopson, La-
chic Hart, Ed F. Kirk, James
Payne, Hunt Smock, Delores
Warner, Henry Fulton, James
Armbruster, Clegg Austin,
Charles Shuffett, John J. Roach,
Sam Spiceland, and Robert Wig-
gins.
• • •
Thursday, May 14
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet with
Mrs. Margaret Nell at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the Community
Center at 9:30 i.81.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
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Mrs. Ray Broach at 11:30 p.m
.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon ISers2 
-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m..
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WKS will
meet at the home of Mrs. L L'
ndon at 9:30 am. .
• • •
Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Hardin Morris at 1:30 pm*
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson wil1 be
the leader.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet in the new city hall build-
ing at seven p.m.
• • .
Sehorday, May
The Murray State University
Women's Society will hold its
annual spring luncheon at 12:15
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Entertainment will
be by Murray Woman's Club
Music Chorus. The annual bus-
iness meeting with election of
officers will follow.
• • •
Tryouts for the Kirksey Base-
ball Association will start at
eight a.m. and continue through
three p.m. Check schedule in
Wednesday's paper.• • •
The Captain Wendell OUT
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the Triangle Inn at noon.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Building at eight p.m. Bill
Dunn is the caller.
• • •
Cherry Corner
YWA Has Meet
The Young Women's Auxili-
ary of the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church met on Wednesday,
May 6, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening at the church.
Plans were made to plant
flowers on the church ground.
The new members were Pat
ty Simmons and Karen Reece.
Other members present were
Sheila Garrison, Martha Hen-
don, and Ola Mae Roberts. Mrs.
Anna Requarth is the leader of
the group.
session
at
LAMBUTH COLLEGE
JACKSON, TENNESSElt.4313301
Two -five-week sessions •
First term—June 8-July 17
Second term—July 20-August• 7 or 14
Courses for:
Beginning college students
Students now enrolled in college
Teachers in public schools
Other hdividuals de•ii•Ing college courses for
various reasons
High school seniors
Completely air-conditioned residence halls,
library, dining hall, chapel, and classrooms.
111br additional Information writ*:
Digector of Summer Sermon. Larnbuth College, Jackson, Tann. MEI
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